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Relic of Days of Town Pumps,
Kerosene Lamps and Stoves
in Court Rooms.
• .very Official Baud to Far,
Isiah owa Comforts.
nrienin;Oi NwNTV JA$1.Elt
McCracken county ofIleials will Jr
to lerithkfutt Moods)' and mike an
-7--effort to -correct an antiguated law.
that is likely to cost every officeholder
in the county deer. or some citizen
takes the trouble to Outer suit against
,` them. The fiscal court -will send _e
committee to ask Poi an amendment
•.Is, the t-atirthig *Mute. transfefring
coulee! Of the county court house to
the fisest court. and they- will hay.*
' theisopport of the eounty Miler, edro
is burdened ,vrith that responsibility.
l'u4er the law-sitieeted'IL years ago.
when town pumps and kerosene lamps
were in vogue in most Kentucky
atrunty seats, and still in effect, the
niller is allowed 112 per day for fur-
. slitting heal. light and water te each
• court room. during the Volition of the
Tonne. every other county crlineer la
supposed to pay. for he own heat.
Heil and wMer.te
As Metier of fact, the comity.
Once the lastallation of a city amter
slaiLths Intredgetton of eleetrieliS
sad ffits for illuminating purposes •nd.
the_ .coniantetion of-4 Maass/ hooting
or, • Olesi4. tea been providing hes:, light
awl weter; but there is no slur:on
10r.41. la the itellor-of the law, and- any
eereleted could make lount% officials
pay thousands of dollaot back, to the
county and retnatite the main. of
--- - -the big-bellied stoves the  tin water
iyucket and gourd. and the kerosene
lamp on the Judgee....heseh; for a.
.'minty jailer is not restricted as to
the doom ter of the comfort,' be la
hound to provide
In the law, which the fiscal court
hopes to ge4 through, provielon will
also be made for a county graveyard
The Moot court is to take rare of the
poor, teit nothing Is said about pur-
chastng a cemetery.'
Couilly Judge Lightfoot and Magis-
totted, ir.mery. Bietch, Broadfoot and
Burnett and County Attorney Albeit
Berkley corn pose t he corn mit tee.
BURIAL ASS'N MAY
CHANGE CONTRACT
Pecortainty is the next step of the
Paducah Burial assotiation, which Is'
the*case filed by Gay Nanre. adminis-
trator of the estate of Mrs Rebecca
Ford. for $1(N) for the funeral ex-
-passes. An-ufficer of the asssociadon
was iletell this morning. but the urn-
' WWI-We held no meeting since the
derigket yesierday. and the course of
.the emaciation is not decided. How-
ever, the president of the association
111 confident it will be continued.
Pronably the charter or the con-
t.:Leta of the association will be al-
felted, se that the responsibility of the
aisociatien regime when the official
Undertaker of the association has
made request for the body of the bene
}friary "The ease is too small to ap-
peal,- explained an officer, and the
on:y course left. as I see It, is to
amend the charter or contract.., Of
rouse, other officers may have a bet-
t.•r plan."
The association is composed of peo-
ple who, by paying a small sum
• weekly. are guaranteed a funeral at
(it sth. The funerefto cost in propoe
lion to the sum paid The Paducah
Undertaking company has been the
gfiloial undertaker for the association,
and the officers of the association
Were confident. before the derision.
that the requesting of the Padurah
l'herertaking company for the body
of Mrs. Ford train Guy Nano. & Son
relieved the association of the con-
tract.
At the meeting of the debating mo-
clety of the High eclvoolanext
the boys will select a representative
to take part in the oratorical contest
to be given by the colleges of western
Kentucky at Hopkinsville April 2e.
The selection will be made after a
contest between the members of the
society. There are several brilliant
speakers among the boys who attend
the High school and there will be a
spirited conteet for the honor of reit.
resenting Paducah at -the college
Meet.
—The money due the count) school
teachers for their January salaries was
received by Sisperiuteadent fillington
today and was dietributed among the
teachers The total amount paid out
was 12,211.77.
Japanese Premier Says Country
is Satisfied 14 ith Settlement of
Immigration Question Thus -Far.
User's Petal*, Witb China PEACEABLE ARMY
Is habilis Add 'red lad De-
clares Fleet is Net Engaged
llaaenveri.
oklo, Jan. 1 8.—Prenller Saionji
11 an address to the country today
id emphasis on the fritaidly rela-
tions between Japan and the rest of
the world. He 'Ignored the talk of
friction with China and declared Ja-
pan is satisfied with the settlement of
lit immigration problem. He predict-
ed that it will be easy to meet 'the,
American vie* uar the siiine matter.
Minister of Marine Saito in an. Inter-
iteir....denieri, that the fleet 'is engaged
in Miheuvere hostile to the United
Stated, and said every battleship is at
it home station.
ictoilicarr intrIWNI.0111
WEL,. KNoWN M PADUCAH
News tfas received here today of
the death of Mr Robert Browniow,
of Springfield, Mo.. the father of Mr.
Louis R. firtiwnlow former editor
of the Paducah NemoDeniellsrat. No
details were given. but Mr. Brownlow
had been a sufferer from rtieurnatisni
for a number of years. Mr. Brown-
low and. his wife visited their we
ere wrong -yea-fa ago. on route from
the Confederate Veteran reunion in
Louisville. and made many friends in
Paducah during their stay. lie was
• natlye of Tennessee and a Coated-
erate veteran.
PAIDIAti LIDIAARY-11041118
WILL MEICT NEXT MONDAY.
Motiday evening the directors of.
tee ft-atiac library twill meet-for t
1.nnual elertkm of iflicers of the tW
reCors. The board is composed of
the follsiwitig members: Judge E. W.
_iireeldent. M.rL AR
Mors. Louis Rieke, Mr. Harry Savage,
Mr.' George Wallace, Mr. Charles
Willie and Mator James P. Smith,
member it-officio.
—'The delegation front Paducah.
which represented the city in *Prenenfr
tug the silver services to the gunboat




Eunfordville: Ky.; Jan. 18. (Stw•
Wel. ) —I nd let reenter Sere returned
against 41 members of the peaceable
army from Hirt and „Barren counties,
as the result of a- ;fait to 0. T.t Goo
don, representative of the tobacco
trust at Horse Cave, and requests
that he buy no more tobeeoo. Efiseach
et:the peace Is caritied.
LOMAIN RICTUitNS HtIME,
HAVING LOOT HIS MONEY.
After a Ore data' abseuoe Mr. Sam-
uel D. Lourain returned yesterday
from Diluent, where lee bad gone on
a business trip, and the news failed
to reach /ifs. Louraln of his trip. Mr.
Ligurian was surprised yesterday to
learn that his &Nonce had eause4 un-
easiness to his friends, auturdaY
morning hourain came to the city to
purchase a stock of groceries, but
when he was in the city be felt in his
pocket for his money and $45 was
missing. He received news from a
friend that some money was due him
from a man in illinottrotnd-be left to
collect it, as he was Oleg -into busi-
ness. He told a friend to tell " Mrs.
Lontain, and sent a key, but the
weather was so iheement that his
friend did not take the trip SaturOay,
had formit about it Sunday. Lot-train
j-TWrn the Mapie-Terrace additionIn The northern part of the city
le a carpenter by trade.
TWO INFANTA DIE.
The Ws-months-old infant sun or
Mr. and Mrs. William Bell, of Sharp,
died last night of whooping cough
Tine fiteeve•i--teiti-be -held--tithe after-
noon at 4 -o'clock. The burial will be
In the Story cemetery; learehall count
ty.
Tòle ill-months-old daughter _of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hancock, of
Share. died last night at the home
Of her parents of paeumonia. The
funeral Was held this afternoon at 2
'o'cloek. The Ittirial was In the Beth-
lehem cemetery.
•
"MEANING OF THE TIES" EXPLAINED
BY SENATOR BEVERIDGE IN SPEECH.
Defends Administration in En-
foremost of Law and Prf-1
servation of Popular Rights.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. I/O—Sen-
ator Beveridge, of Indleaa, delivered
an address under the auspices of the
rum Yale University last night.
Mr. Beveridge, who, speaking on
"The Meaning of the Times," "said in
Part:
Tile meaning of the times Is the
organisation of honesty'. The nation
is writing into law, for all mtn to
obey, those rules of fair dealing which
without any law, most men already
obey.
Nothing wrong ts ever Made i'd:ght
without pain There is no such thing
as a comfortable reform.
Misdirected Energy,
We have been busy with material
things, making money, building rail-
roads, sinking mines. occupying land.
busy- with trade and the developiroset
of resources All this was good lifit
finally we became so busy with real
things that we forgot ideal things; so
busy with results that we forgot
ni‘thods. Development of resources
too often became exploitation of re-
sources; trad• too often beeame trick-
ery; government too often became
graft; building Industry too often be-
came juggling with Induetry; the
praiseworthy spirit of gain by fail
method, too often gave way to the
evil spirit of gain by any methods.
Men took and sawed into lumber
forests belonging to the nation, and
roiled it enierprime; men sold poison-
ed food and dleeatted meat 40 the peo.
ple to make the stocks pay dividends.
and called it finance. men forced "o-
ctet rebsten from railroads, built pros
porous plants upon the fraud, and
called It industry; men brought the
mastery of eities. and states, got cor-
rupt privilegee and contracts, and
caned It government.
Epithets or Actkes.
When we stopped the robbery of
the nation's forests, the robbets call-
ed It paternalianic when we idoPPed
the sale of poisoned food and diseased
meats, the sellers called it soc dein:
when *e are trying to stop stoek
inigglIng, criminal rebates, and he
like, the jugglers call it'• raid os
• -41‘
prosperity; when we tr) to stop gov-
ernment by graft and politic, by pur-
chase, those who grow rich by graft
or get high places by purchase call
our work interference with private
affairs in the one ease and assault
upon respectability in the other case
Yet such of these things as we
have already don are now agreed to
aid it is found that nobody Is hurt.
but that everybody is helped by diem
Even those business 'villein for the
motnent sold less of their goods sold
more of their goods than ever. 'and
Instead of selling hurtful things, they
are now selling wholesome things.
Months ago when certain men were
Raying that we had gone too far, I
pointed out that these very men did
not even suggest a repeal of any of
these statutes, The moral making of
the nation is cateitimp'sn.-with the
physical making of the nation. If we
have gone too far, Is it not strange
that nobody proposes that we shall go
back?
A Hone 'Tariff Method.
We must revise our tariffs, and that
is a big tiling; but we must do more
—we must now make sensible, up-to-
date plans for revision, end that is a
(Oosoineed me Page Plve.)
THE WRATHICH.
l'eh loveliest end ...untley-. not mgt.!.
rallIng.• In le. up. I at arr. it etheat
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Murray.' Ey:. Jan. !I. t.
Two more night rider war
been turned over to the county
6y the recipient, who was subpot.,
by the sheriff- of Calloway county.
Rowland Norsworthy, of old Wttlete
taro, received' twojout he bas noth-
ing to say.
To the drat one. he paid little at-
tention. The seeend one said sizul-
cattily that the night riders have about
finished on the east side of the Ten-
nessee and art reedy to come his way.
This note, like the one received ly H.
H. Peer, was wrapped around o cart-
ridge and bundle of matcher. t!'f.e
band writing and the composition
much reseinble those of the Pace rote
The first sote tame by mai; and
was posted on a train. It said:
"Roland eforsworthy:—We under-
stand that you have oold your tobac-
co, we wish to warn you that we want
all the crops that are left out of the
:Association. and where tobacco leaves
before we arrive- we take houses sad
ES. _Canting-Orsor-olay seen ea-
_about threggat-en east side of
river, if you deal make other ar-
rangements We' wiltrie you a call as-
bear of you often.
"NIGHT RIDERS."
fire if you go on as you are.
The second note was found on the
at _home and la as helloes; -
"Rot land blorsworthy:—We told
you since *hat we aimed for you to
do with your tobailbo crop and you
had better dwelt tie teil 'ostiu or we
will treat yo o and your buildings
rough for we don't 'aim for Ruch
scrubs as you to run our business
any longer by selling against us.
"NIGHT RIDERS." •
IKE PROW IS HELD OVER
FOR TAKING POCKETBOOKS
Charged with petty larceny Ike
Frogg was arrested yesterday by the
police, and this morning he.,„ waived
examination in police court and was
held to 'answer to the grand jury
under bond of $104). It is alleged
Freese-took pocketbooks from C 0
Ripley 'a drug store,Eleventh and ('aid
well streets, and then took them to
John Niehaus' drug store, Eighth and
Caldwell streets, and wanted to dis-
pose of 'them to him. The pocket-
book* are vaiited at about $3.
WESTINGHOUSE CO.
MAKING ESTIMATES
New York. Jan. 1/1.—(Speelal.)—
The Westinghowie Electric and Manu-
facturing eompany's plans and (sin-
routes department is getting out plans
and estimates on the contracts for the
eleetrical construction and equipment
of the new Southern Electric railroad
!Me to be built between Paducah ant
May field for submission as soon as
completed to those in charge of the
project for approval and execution
No details of the plans are available
as the precise route has not been de-
cided upon finall and an.entire new
survey proveding an entrance to Pa-
ducah from the south may be chosen
instead of one first submitted. Plans
provide for the latest most* improved
equipment anti machinery for fast
passenger and -express feistiness.
Mr. H\ II Loving, who has been
out with tile surveying party, -returned
today. The pattv has reached the
count. coming this way from Ma,'-
field.
C. & B. I. WILL
BUILD INTO CITY
FROM JOPPA, ILL.
Information interesting to Padu-
ciih was reJtived In a private letter
here. stat.ng that the tire year operat-
ing agrtement between railroads
which pre%ented the chkogo & Zest
ern Illinois extending the line from
rneea to paduceh, is terminated, and
as soon as conditioge me right the PIO-
tension will be built. Under thin
agreement the C. 111 X. 1. was not to
enter Paducah for the term specified.
J. ilkinhatiter. secretary ;
dove Atchison, W. 5. Bennett,- 4,
EtoRti. Z. T. George, A. Kemp Rids
v; Jelin J. Rochester. t;. U 1k-he
D., Beard of Governors.
vector Blanchard, although um-
able be present, sent three Mot:fi-
bers of staff, Gen. Arsene Perril-
liat, oi. .1. de la Vergtie and
Major George taker.
Rear Admire Singer, cominah?
the naval eta , end his (t,, ,
and several officers rout Jackson
racks were also p esent. The gun
boat Dubuque. a sl er ship of the Ps.
derah. was rem**, ted by almost
full quota of offic4rs, among w
were: Commander) T. C. Ho
LieutenatO H. A. Haphurn,
W. W. Smith, Sui-geen .
Ensign N. di. WO;ght and
The Italian cruiser ItiO
port. was represented b




Ravenna, Ensign, De Y
Midthipinan Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lim:IA.10
From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtsedoned for the at
service made trips to and
shore as rapidly as one load,
smigers could be lauded at tho
calls side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here,
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
two additional launches from



















Bioden, who lives in Waebiagt
lug Information in regard to
peOhtage. Mxs. Bioden says she w
born- in Paducah and understands that
her parents were named Sellers. She
was adopted by a family named Flow-
ers-and asks the cleric to give her the
address of aay one named Sellars that
may reside in Paducah.
•
Warrant foe Nieftweare.
A warrant was issued this morhlil 
Gilbert and
A. Torrence for permitting a pond
with stagnant water to remain un-
drained near Twentytfourtit and Jef-
ferson streets. Complaint Was filed
by Ella Anderson several days ago,
and the officers have been engaged in
looking for the ownoroft the- proper-
gght over-the responal-
Wily may come up In the trial.
fULTOWS FIRE
Fulton, Ky., Jan. 1R.—(opeciall
destroyed the Kirkland build-
IOSE4 Is $5,000.
, CHAS. HARMANY DEAD
Louisville. Jan. 18.—(Special.)—
Charles Hermany, for 40 years chief





Burglaries continue to hold the at-
tention of the police, and despite their
vigilance scene saloon or grocer,' Is
broken Into every night. The bur-
glars multi not have sworn off the first
of the year, or else they have broken
their pledge, as In every case whisky
and other liquors and cigars have
been their prey.
After smashing a front window
burglars entered the saloon of Rich-
ard Woelts, Twelfth and Madison
streets, last night and took about 412
worth of liquors and cigars. This
morning at 2:30 o'clock patrolmen
on the beat discovered the broken
window and searched the house, but
the robbers had decamped. Then the
patrolmen began a search for them.
but their efforts were bare. George
Andrveht keeps a grocery on the op-
posite corner of Twelfth and Madison
streets, and this rnornlog. about I
o'clock he was awakened by his dog
barking. He arose and eximathed the
store, but everything was secure. In
his opinion the burglars had attempt-
ed his store first but the dog fright-
ened them and then the iyurglars wens
to the Woeltz saloon. Three hun-
dred trade checks were taken from
the saloon and were round scattered
on North Eleventh etreet this morn-
ing
Transoms must be private boors for
burglars, as a number of stoves have
been entered in this inanner, Early
this morning some one entered the
saloon and grocery of Jewell Rm...
Sixth and Trimble streets, by break-
ing out a transom to a rear door SIIQ
crawling through the opening A pis-
tol was taken from the bar mom And
from the grocery several suit, or un-
derwear. 'A 1100041y drawer under a
counter was prised oppn with a brake
key A cheap knife was it by the
burglars near the cash regIstet. About
$6 was taken from the draw . A
bar, with which entrance was acted
















nounce his decision u
motion for a'new trial is
I.
Y CLUB CAN U:
--TOWORIC CONTRIB1 e
.•••••••••111 -
The Cliarity club', need of clothing
and shoes has been met by contribu-
tions. but the demand still heavy,
aud Jap Toner, secretary of the chub,
will send after any clothes or proyla-
loos that-paoro-rn the city may have.
Mr. Toner was to acknowledge the
receipt .of contribetiona from the
following: Mrs. Kate Ashoff, Third
and Monroe streets, clothing; Mrs. L.
Harris, 320 -Korth Fifth street. cloth-
ing an. dahoes: Miss Elizabeth Sin-
nott, 228 North Ninth street, clothing
and ,shoes: Mrs. Malone, Wallace
park, clothing.
MR. HOUSTON WALKER IS
rovovERING RAPIDLY.
Relatives of Houston Walker, who
has been critically ill of pneumonia
at his home at Murray, have received
Information that he is much im-
proved and it is now believed will re-
cover. Mr. Walker is a son of Mrs.
N. J. Walker, who died at the home
her daughter, Mrs. Throgmorton,
on- Guthrie avenue, Wednesday night.
NEGROES WARNED
_
Dawson. Ky., Jan 18.—(Special)
-.Negroes here have received a warn-
ing slimed. "night riders," telling
them they must leave town. In 10
days. Nehlte people who employ Ne-
groes also were warned, the latter
paying no attention to the warning.
SCENE AT RIO
Rio Janeiro, Jan. Ill—The Ameri-
can battleship fleet was joined today
in the harbor by the torpedo boat
flotilla, numbering six vessels, which
arrived from Pernambuco, end an-
chored near the 16 big battleships
The scene in the barber was a most
striking and picturesque one Never
before were so many warships an-
chored In this port at one time. Be-
sides the great fleet of battleships,
there was s fleet at Brazi:lan war-
ahlpit, German cruiser Bremen and
finally, lute In the afternoon, earn.
the tormsio boat destroyers under





Washington, Jan. 18.--The special
hoard of officers by congress to lo-
veetigate the Ohio river project and
the engineering bureau of the war de-
partment, have joined in a unanimous
report to congress declaring that a
nine-foot channel In the•Ohie river
from Pittsburg to Cairo is both feasi-
ble and desirable and recommending
that $61.o00 .0100, be appropriated to
build mad complete 1Hr-four dams.
Zeit for divorce was filed In itIrcult







meat that all the tobacco
local houses is in the best if
don, and no trouble of beetling




BnYertown, Pa., Jan. Pl.—Every
20 minutes o the day a funeral was
held today. Boyer girls, three
sisters and thr cousins, were buried
together. Th Toner has given un-
til tonight for e final identification
of the remain 210 bodies.
BRE
While stepping of the
yesterday afternoon a
o'clock. Mrs. Z. H, Bryant. 521
Fourth stree:, slipped on the
pavement and fell liar right erns
sots fractured at the wrist by the fall.
Dr J Q. Taylor actended her and
pronounced the fracture a eerioull
one However, today Mrs. Bryant
was resting easy.
ANTI•BECKHAM MOVE
A petition, calling on Representa-
tive Eugene Graves to withdraw train
his support of J. C. W. Beckham for
Untted States seuator, Is being circu-
lated among Democrat* of the city.
It is planned to send a delegation to
Frankfort to present the petition.
Close friends-of Mr. Graves are of
the opinion that be will continue to
vote for Beckham, as long as his




Kv . Jan. Ill. A special
to the post from Cadis says: The
actiou of Senator J. Wheeler ('amp-
bell, of Paducah, the only Demeorat-
ic member of the present Kentucky
general assembly from western Ken-
tucky that has bolted the Democratic
nominee for 'United States senator,
we. the chief topic of discussion here
Oesterday aftegtoon and this morning,
WM this action upon the part of the
McCracken ,county senator has been
most severely criticized. Senator
Campbell made a speech here during
the calusaign last fall for the Verne-
trade ticket, In which be - declared
that while be was opposed to Beck-
ham and Hager in the. primary, they
had received the nominations, and.
like every °the? "honest and true'
Deniocrat, be was then for theno and
clotted his speech with a strong ap-
peal to every Democrat to stand solid-
ly for the nominee* The questlaa
that Is now being turbid by Demo-
crats vf westsru Kentucky by "What







human heart of two
Live of conditions dia-
opposed, are leid bare. The
015Ide between the:
..s sensibilities and euitoms of the
sat and those of the primitive west
4-Tifinaly overcome through- an awak-
ened love, but before the final climkt.
is reached the dramatist frankly dis-
cusses a situation vitaliqed by the
most Internee human ielerest. The
Characters of Steph.n Ghent and
Ruth Jordan are not types of fiction.
They represent a mei and a woman
held apart by views so opposed and
by environments so •fferent, by con-
ditions so Insurmout. able that a Pos-
sible unVilingnag ¶eeUta impossible.
Yet HOY parac is brought about.
nein, was little sympathy due Ste-
. Oen Ghent when in a drunkenthrutal
state of inflamed passion he. forces
Ruth Jordan to leave the shelter of
- her brother's home, to protect her
honor by a forced marriage. Alone.
Unprotected and after a fight in which
she was beaten, she became a chattel
of a dice game. In the very pathos
of terror she appealed to him: fibe
consented to follow him if he would
save her trim ih others and wed her
ender -P* it as to save her
Ihnnor th ' -.nted to this. On-.
• Iy a wee be expected
, (4r. hallowed_ union.
• In to ture of the
range as it
army - 11' the and:-
cute • o it of the














)n sale of all -Muslin undekvear in stock
This is the
Biggest Money Saver
of all the —
ClevanceSales,
gowns, skirts, drawers,







flout the entire store
ornpson
•
It means 12 1-2t yard wide bleached demotic at 10c.
a yard.' ' _ . .
' It means lic yard wide bleached domestic at 8 3-4c
a yard.
It Me3111 10C yard wide bleacIted domestic at A I 3c yd.
It means 8c apron ginghains.-ae6 3-4c yard. ,
It moans 7 f-.?c apron•ginghams at 6 I-4c yard. ' -
In short, it means a clearance sale that is a cJaibcc
sale and.thoie who take advantage OM pill Wegiiioney on -
every purchase. . .
v*fultu.sli of all elselhard task to lailict his presence-on
Itself. tied its man and theeSe who wittseast "The Gingerbread.
h and bleod, bss• bttr
re lie many se'asons. The
-esti of the 11 3% is one of
Intl aDd ape the situatitols de-
.tittr wan 'nod no %%omen quiv-
ered in the agony of the operation. It




b.,...0 ,r 1 realty.
Tei,; ,.ee sits 1 Ai p loan Stephen Gii.lit. ',same,
,gd* was I, tie Lonergvan realized perfectly the char-
. hie tliought‘ to acter so definitely de/Oiled- by the
I with the ' star.% , dramatist. He sustained tile- poise of
,......alute in ites power ii the part exquisitely. The supprf-•ssocd Enziancl,....1trioglavg w ill U the sweet
idieace and to arouse QS • passion. the mental anguish, Olt aroma of the woods and the homely
, thought of ultimate and everhisting Ililliile of the farm-yard,, "Quincy
train- of all earthly bops-4. an lid mb- %dam ys Saw er" will come to The
"yin' acting la 'the And act watt a vinetlea-,"teeiney 
tions was profoundly .xplessed. We ,K,n;telsy on Wednesejay. January'12.
-Adams Sawyer"- ts-catirely
;•;;;:ike any of the several grealy rural
rifaillaS that have found. tneir say to
•
/71,111,16•0401- 25c lion of tact and tiste. I: this aali tnee
 'of the man, Adelaide. -Nowak as' 'the
can
'br;ST PROTECTION
FOR YOU AND YOUliS
an iNsbc.trriciAL POLLCV In the COLIMONIVE_LLTD. LIFE '11.X,
' SUILANCE t•t). Coles but littie-sed see Insister wheu you die its
_ y11,43111_7. and LIRFRAlt tiETTEMME.SIS____4a. ',aside -tor Laura
Inventigate thee polielete-aus see how well the COM-
MONWEALEH lives sip to its motto, 4.i teapot. Lkal to Iti‘cry
Policyholder." Bend the following lester;
January S. 1908.
- Commonwealth--Lifey -Insarazico---Company,--,-1.oulaville.-
.Gentlemen: I received today full settienleat of cialla 1 hatitelkflainA
your company on account of the death my hte-band, Michael
liektr. for 9900, who died January 5, after an illness If ugly a few
days. . .
• I want to thank you tor your Promptness with which you bot-
tled this claim, as the proofs of death were only received by us on
the 8th. anti today I received settlement in full, and I also want to
say-that although my- hug-band carried other insurance du his life,
- your company paid Its claim lime .• • •
Assuring you that whenever I can I will say a gaud weed in.
behalf' of the COMMONWEALTH. AS IT SETTLES ifs claitnstuost
promptly, and Its policies contain provisions that should be looked
Into before applying for insurance elsewhere.,
Very truly ydurs,
(feigned) MRS. DELIA BRUM, Beneficiary,
2.1:e Eighteenth Street,
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write a postal card to W. D. Ashley. Superintendent of Indies.
trial Department, Eagle Building. Sixth and Broadway, Paducah, Ey.,
and an agent will be glad to call and explain fully the mane exchedve
feutttues of COMMONWEALTH Insurance. You do not obligate your-
self En any way by talking It over.
Paducah Depository, Citizens' Savings Bank.
Commonwealth




J. D. POWERS. Pres.; JUDGE MATT 0•DOHERTY, First Vice
Pees.: D.RWlN W. JOHNSON, Sec. and Treas.; DR. J. W. GUEST,
Vedfral Director; GREGORY & 91•11ENEX. Grat'LLODutiarli J. M.
QUINN. Manager of Agencies. LOL1B G. HUSSEUe Manager bi-
ituatetal Department.
Man:" the .bretlaul.- musical fantasy
that comes to The Kentucky oat Mon-
day. January 21e setntilating with wit
and humor, beilHan4 ia its., scenic wit-
pointmeRts, -disaalIng•lii its elit-li Ica'
effects__ It 4a one hik _kaleidoscopic
vis:ue of jgbt and tuTer. Nixon and
Zinimernian are responsible fi,r the
production.
-Quincy Adams %gluey."
Like a crisp and refrt4hing antttenn
breeze. straight from the hills of New
woman, Ruth Jordan. was no - less the hearts of the peop:ve- in the past
_true- to the- idear-of W4isns Veetelait- decade: It has a 'quaent-neaft- and - tin;
Moody• The racist traditions of her ohtre.lve sentiment peculiarly ite
- Puritanical. stork was reflected in t" I own. Its chief charm is its natural-
'action throughout the Play. It was; rese It- is never theatrical.% never
only, in the tiaal aceno tscidoidrantatic, hut alnays .natural.
of New England -and the .pr. lett-Ire-of We. steer le  life 
-ruffenett-tcretweepPeat cnr-71k7,-- i that it ',quires an. effert he -been-Me •
tire_ Miss Nowak etiiiier-4-elpiroueli1Y terinetirrrut wOriwkr-Thleatat.
lot-he spirit of the character. Mei the story is FAIllptir and very h 
made -her unha
1PPod t, and when the altar fires! kinds '1pe,,...,t,ers: Nearly eveCe
grew low she rekindled them ,wi;h TheIone of Mr, rimtit rv plays on the stage;
thought` of the Lee:rine.. made I" 1111"'; today ma k.. :t a 'point to carirateire
toec pride. Slle ZfilandOnl Wee', oral and rura: characiewarlent
and 4oried in it. ghe pu•hed the gun 1..Q,inicv Adams Sawyer" depicts Life
14"`"4 4-5s It ra-ally is in a-qui-.4-91aseachuseitsows. Her comeetior. waif -in Pellect farrerrie'fieWn. The it u snielkeesiireneaccord with the dranizetters ;went- and
In the third set has created more talkshe artistic-al:: expria.ed each chang-
ing mood. it was art adnerabie ren-
dition of role Nviiieh is perpetually
animated with many beaut.ful • and
dentate!), expressed situations.
Lollfta Iltobertson as Polly Jordan.
brings the iritet.s atmoltphere of the
lilaY:lntre relief. It is well for the au-
dience that such character is nitro-
I dused., 'The inteneeity of the action
without her relieving rumor would
become almost: tragic and she isaalto-
gether delightful in the butterfly- role
among those who have seen It than
any tile other locidelt In Gil. play:
•• The Great Dtvide." •
Town tall:, theatrically considered.
Is centered :upon the coming engngs'-
it f 1fenly compatt In
'The G an.
mired for annary 22. at Tho-Iltenz
tucky with th s notatt.le-drama by Wil-
liam Vaughn Moody. Mr. littler has '
reached the zenith of bie career as a
produelog manager. Never has an
wee% rawso ch.eedy meg. American play by an America; authot
Charles .w. Brooks, as the$ Mother, won suth instant recognition at the .
Mrs: Jordan, also adds a finished !fie hands of the most dIscrimleathig dra-
persopation so thoroughly la contrast MAtic reviewers: During time two sea..
with the other characters and so *pi- "tens engagement at The Princeez and
taxi of the New Englind home that Daly's theaters, New York. It was only
the audience joys in berTpresenee just pots:We-to procuLtt. seals bybaying,
because of the wholesomeness of it.' them weeks in advance 9r procuring
The other charaeters do net entire fillk;in at advanced prices from specu-
vitally Into the action of the play, but :aiors. Over a half million people
iaw this-Way in New York: city alone
during the five hundred performan•• •
"The Great Meld*" win be given 1..•
l4 a superb eompany snit all t'
wealth of scenic aeptipment and ;••,
'compiete' product:on precisely as pre-
sented during the Metropolitan en
gagemcnt.
the). are well cared :gr. Tile company
Is a strong one at:d_ithe play betute
fully stated.. In ceesclualon-one word
may be added. Americans afeenti-
ways..plomed to view their many 44-
edatNia. In "The finial Divide"- a
typical American play, is to be found
--almost the ideal American play,
mid• oue which Should not be over-
••uked. To lovers of the drama it
t may- be• comiii••nded -Without MO least
fear of disappOintment.
WHAT CAUSES IRE %DAMS
Prom OctoLor to 91.-5-, Cods are the
most freqaent cause of Iheidachel
LAXATIVE al$101110 QUININII_Ze-
7'llie Gingerbread Men." moves cause. Z. W. Grove os. b01.
That bug-bear tare will ?Ind it a 2f,c.





























Sesta us _ease dranfiefttp•
-Priors.: • Illeg-1111.111K
_ flik. Sfic....1116c. - -
All4itar Ord and a Brillkust










in play term qf
Neu lesigiand St ,ie
Ever Wrheen '• '
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, A LOH : 'tislance. its-:; bid.
cony. rio" ; gallery, 2.14- and
3.3e. Seats on sale Tartadey.
$
%1‘.4)%•,4 4 "MINER ev dike,
large issol I.:set-11mi t ',Ignominy. "Ilear
great big laugh relate hest ing se




tY MILLER  111ursday rillProsentai










Entire kirst Floor :..., $1.30 1
Balcony '$1.00 and •;:x•






M:s. Knicker is the b.ibyeugly
Mrs. Docker it must be; meth
latent says it looks like the ether...-.
_Stet  Alure,./tee
, It Is folly to hope to have a clean
heart 'when )0u pay no attention to
what enters its doorways.
A ft. r the hone) mow, cum,. Ilia
MP& CVIIED IN I TO 14 *WS.
PAZO OINTMENT pa guaranteed to
.care, any case of Itchinglilird, Bleed-
trig or Protrneling Pees in II Jo 14





-Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c,
35c 'and 25c. .-





Present the Gorgeously Staged Musical Fantasy
S.
Ilig .9B10311.1111gVa NVM
Book and Lyric. by Fred C. Ikanken. hlysic by A. Baldwin. .•
Al1=Star Cast and a Brilliant Ensemble of












The Weeli In Society.
HANN &Wet
•
`C'ilthefighltntay drink deep tedly
Riltrup-rup of sorrow,
not 41sate with flippant falei
But twt a glad tomorrow s
Then here's a latigie u-11 I may
quaff .•
1114. hemlock's poisoned portion,
The only sails untouched by gaits
Cruise on a. painted ocean.
• Away with woe that-cr.:Itches tow
-• And whim's a doleful siorii: Faith Langetaff.
Travailing eight, with 4 dawn'w_gray 3. Character ilketches-(n) • Porn-
light, 
• ilee• (b) Cleero--blins Ethel
• w.,Morrow,, --
t Current Events-Mrs, John Scott.
C . 41E-
Aseeciatiesr Concert Program.
' The concert under the auspices of
the Padueell kleitnni Asociation, given
for.tbe benefit .of thy manual training
fund, will take place on Wednesday
cveiting et the High school auditor-
ittm.. The program Is Au arterially
delightful one, and will include some
of Padeasit's most representative
musical talent as follows:,
I. _a-Chorus teem in a Persian
arden, by 1.1111 Lehman, b-e--Wyn-
iteneleynken and Nod--I. Nevin-
Mesdames Lewis. Gray. Weille, Hart:
Messrs. Mall. Robertson, Bagby,'Mac-
Mjiien ----•
• 2. 'Piano soro - Mn. Hearse B.
Hart.
HI. Vocal Matuye Dry-
ness.
IV.IVItirtin solo It Trovatore-
*Se Aline hagby..
V. Vocal solo-Mr. Robert Scott.
N'f. High school orchestra.
VII. Vocal solo - Are, James
_Vitt Vocal duet - When _ We
We're Ma):ng7-- iteadamea Lewis and
Grp.
1.X. Voral-aolo-Sir. MacMil kin .
X. Piano duet-Misses Drazelton
and Paryear.
A Tette. AVedding of laterest flese.•
Announremejit cards have been re--
telred_ ie....1'04mA as fojowt,:
"11r. and Mrs..W..C:_ Atriplinc in-
n ara Hevener-lag* of their. thaimb-
fli-, -Anne, and'Ar. -EJautatilei
'Worth, Va."
The bride. is, a charming and bril-
liant litre lehe'\isited Miss Marjorie
ticott lase June and made a tle,11gleful
impression on all who met her- She
• --weee-e4esase'st-otre-•
Monticello 'Seminary. Godfrey. Ill.,
and aseegraduabed front that notably
Ittstitiftion tottetizer. Miss Scott vial&
ad Miss ittrIshng in the early wittier
and the marriage was then set for the
spring. Mr. Manta Is z prominent
young capital* of Ferl Werth. They
hare gone t'.iforniti fee...a two
months' hoe. n tap.
. An Altruistic Wort.
The one great tto-me emphasized
throughout the branches. sub-WT.42-
.40ns and work Of the Federated 'Wo-
mani is education, uplift. To
this end each club, seeks to present
some One lectures and entertainments
of iaspirational value and force each
year: these in addition to the regular
(*en treednift at witleh
can Review. by Mrs. George C.
.laert end Miss Anna Webb; XPUIJAlt..-
by Miss Frances tiould and Mrs. Mi-
l dred T. Davis; Contury.,by Mrs. A. S.
Dabney: Ourrent Literature. by Mir
MitesIsab lie itoMpton.
The Kalosephie club V its meethea
on Friday morning at. the Woman's
(Mk house, will present the following
penerane -
Britills forth h
.The cares teat fret
Are merely 'Apr
That rain au lite
To heautify,its
_ • . -






is for every rose,
Atte dewdrops y In weeping;
For every heart leer. 'lives a' heart




The De:phl..- club a iii meet ol
Tuesday dunning at the Oarnegie li-
brary. The program is:
1. Great Temple of Karnak-'M.'s.
Jitiles !Indy.
2..A be 'gimbal-34ra. Frank Steotr
• - Weneptale Moses( The Eitodus--
Mrs. George C Wallace. •
In Aida and Deciine of
• Grendeure Miss 'Whitedeld.
Thoi Literary department of the
Woman's club will have •. Meredith-
le•Maupaseant morning on Friday at
4 ` oleo- flub bmiee. The program out-
. :a•
1.lie of George Meredith-  Mrs. W.
..H. Coleman.
2. Meredith's Works---Mrs. Thomas
Turner. •




w111 meet on- _
Artersima. filth Mina Flea-
ericlAuftu se-Tee Ferns"' TBV rifitga-
'NU 'Tt IC% HRHPlefisti
ilecaue• Hs Formals h. !edit-witted te
Them.
.N.it sande: M. a. &prom-
inent phseciegi of Lansing,
o Wreetre -On. three ca-es I have test-
' ed lierple!de•for dandruff aid the re.
salt has been ail that coted be de-
- -Orel "
•Ilerpfcide is made upop ate entirely
Dew principle, that is. that dandruff
• 11114 failing' hair are caused freshet
Microbe -that infests. the hair bulb,
and. by dv.into, lag elm mierebe 'Meet
'hair bo bour,d. to grow luxuriantly.
• Hereto-1de Is the wily hair remedy that
„teethe to. and really does, destroy the
dandruff germs
Sod by lealing druggists. --.Nwo
slue 50e and $1.00 eyed lee in
stamps for sample to The Heepicide
('o. Detroit. Its MePeer-
aon, Special Agent-
_ 1. Julius Oatuar,litateaRgALlarnittat.--Man-Miss Philippa, 'Lights&
2 Anthony awl -C.entatra- Miro
position and talenr de mitild. inc
club has arcuinuletece nothing on the
profit bidein tbeieseriea of entertain-
.- riood shin or skin
paler; skin Itches
I mrawn:mburns: sbiiefat ul nage
„pains; bad breath;
ig Balm (B. B. 111
-. 7.ti tingling' flood of
_ .. 14,loen,danddir
ierciitnttso. gtiiv'e-
engtb jt?Ht where it
Pe !his way making a
FAA of Rheumatism In
B. Invigorates the
• .1.rre and rich and at, the active' polpori
....e.,„....e•oest islimheumaatismpi..
. Leyte of i :met: ortf.
medicines,




mem. Miss Anna Webb. the chair-
man.epresidee very delightfully. An
attractive program of Italian ScuIP-tnents, so it is truly a "labor.of love."
t and Art was carried out. Mrs.gooe measure, thet these club wo-
men are giving, and with what meas- 
John J-Dorlan distussed "Early C h ris-
Elan .and Byzantine Act" very inter-tire .) et mete it shall be given %ma
esthete'. "Ghlberti" was charmingly
I
again. abopeding and et unneig over, presented
Misa Compton. !'Ver-ww-are tred.• should be so.
rochl" was brliliantly sketched lie- Mrs.
Vector Vet e. Angekeer wasSia O'clock Dias*. attractively featured by Miss Jenuie
Gilson.
- -Purity -Alkeedgese Meant Party. ' -
Thursday afteraeon-Mrg. Richard
WIllistine entertained-eat her apart-
mettle in the :Hecht fish 'in honor of
a haw 'friends, with a eard party. The
first prize, a set of Christie pictures.
• - - - - - wee- elettured by Miss Nell Thompson.°liners;  Ntr_i_,ALiIj 
• atti tire booby -11112e.
isfeei- Was- -4yen eelieseitagsge
Ineetarg to Mee. Hiel.kell. There.--Were__Ahsge_latilusi.,1,14eut
ganie a -' delightful tune-helm wasMrs. reank L. Scott entertained the
eeonreh Furnishing society of the First ,Yereed• .
Ctubotiatt church mote pleasantly on e
Thursday •ftergoon. at her home on, Harsly-Jansee
Neeth Ninth street. in honor of Mrs.! The Literary departme 't of -the
Sargent rtaseieleiireire-1.ouls.ileenneWeTeb met on Friday morning
whet was her house guest... A deeght- ingest the elle). house. it Werke er-
ne musical- program was rendered.1Pacially- Interesting meting. Mrs.
Mrs. W. C. Gray, Mrs. George B. !Are* Sutherland featured -.Thomas
Hart, Mrs. Lela. Wade Lewis, 311113 I Hardy steleliis Work." Her view-
Kilter lerstutee Miss Courtie Puryear :Paint Was apt that of a Hardy' enthus
and Mr. Retard Scott taking' part. '•siast -end the criticism sparkled with
eirs.,efiaskee gave several charticinalhUMOr and strength. There wee an
selections in impromptu recital. A interesting deseuseion of Hardy after
 Mrs. Sutherland's talk. Miss 'Dow
A WOMAN** APPEAL. efusbands gave a delightful reCume of
Henry James. and Mrs. George A.To aIl knewIngssflersessfrhesmetism whether
Muscular or ot tie roisfV-seistics. Plournoy attractively featured- some
backache. pines in she kidneys or newele:a
pains. to write t. her foe • home ft...Me-St Of hie Inollt notable works.
-elf• relawitedty tired ill ol the.e tor tore
She reels it her duty to send .t to all auttee.....
PS KY. You cure yourself •I. Es llsou,,ands , Hos-Parties at -Madam liseterfly."
will tonne -so change of climate toOdlle nor'- The artistic Japanese opera. "Mad-...-. This *imp!. disc-',., Isauishp.e.,c sod
(cm the blood, low. es es. %offense lone., am Butterfly." on Friday evening at
purlfie4 the hlo,,t1 end 121,,is Mew, the ,!yes tise Kentucky theater wee made selaettelty an.: loae to the whole top tern I ,
the shoe* interests you, f r proof addreee Mrs. r social 'Marion. Society was
M. semsserteeem a agate Dead_ los.-r.- -reFeeis."4-16116414114)-10"4*-4"4-
Zotterintendent John A Carpagey
and Mrs. Carnage, entertained the
teachers of the Lk, - building -rot*
plearantly, at dinner on Thursday eve-
ning:est their home on South Seventh
street. The guest covers incleded:
Mrs. Ellen Wilcox. Mrs. Lena HIM,
MIMI Mar) aonduratit. Jessie Close•
'Laura Thomas, Little Burdlne. Curl
pecially feature department pr
ork of the chili. Y A se
This year Paolheall Woman's Mrs.
lob arranged for one'. three enter-
eluutucuts on a big Seale and YOU t
I get for these the best possible;
rt inta or specialists, as it were.
rt. Literature, Music were the three
eat forvre, to be brought out in eats
C, of lectures, most delightfully
Taft, of._Chlougt_),In "The Interior 01
11.1$111.414- presented. -
a studio." gVve a rearming practical
gems*. of the "yeal thing' in an
artist- and reuipimes work. Monte-
vine Flowere, • the impersonater.
showed Itt: power and oharrtt.tst liter-
ature In his tenditionseram Lew 'Wel-
face's Masterpiece "Ben Hun."' Music
will net be beeind her sister graces,
Los' the" eildeaveaderte COSCera - coin piste
on January' 28, la a distinct musical
event for Peducah. 'The' coltiipeeane
includes: Skargaard himself, a Dan-
ish %Ain eirtuotoo. abo Is a Lunges
pougb a:list to be allowed to play
fore - titajeeey King Christian's
Virthday fetes when all Doeueark.)
Norpay• and Sweden vied in contrib-
Ming genius and -talent for the rot-
lion; Mies Bieonoro Olson, seMette-
Bowan° of rare power a*d sweetness;






























soloist, an Ameriten girl and pupil of Tetrelf, Philip
the renowned Sherwood. To give Bagby, Sa.rah,
these artists fre" proper setting" thefEtbel Brooks,
club will preereft them at the Ken- i earet Parts. Clara
tucky teeater, so they': ten be heard re-U, Faith Langstaff,
to Hee best advantage. To help and Iteubie Cobb.
educate along musica: tines. by give
ins the trot there is to be -had to the Art .Thrtrartiriput °pea m
people of'Paducah is the cub's. de- The Woman's olub met Insir  tttl featuring this concgrt. The session on Thursday afternoon at tprices are made as low as can be done 
club' house. The open meeting waxto pay these artists the_gpm their,
under the auspices of the Art depart-
A I
CURE
Ins In Side, 11 oe k or
ollea Joints All
ppear.
ante Lieu(' Bairn, Thou-
u Milks Cured Ile
Itto ter.
Cie'
• FREE 'TO ALL.
sciatica], lumbago,





and down the log:




"'around so you have
use crutches,
*ha J. Rochester, Meretete Th
dove Atekison, W. elk 'miner. A
Her& I. T. grge A. kensp Ride
o J. J. lithdiewter. G. H. Tieheiser.
D., Beard of Governors.
• verate Bhusehard, although va-
aele• be present rent three meal-
staff, Gen. Arsene Perillee
I. de la Vergne and
in ker.
Singer, commute
, and his th.e
row Jackson
silent. The gun
or slap of the PM
ted by elnxise
full quota of officiary, among
were: eomusander? T. C.
lieetenant U.  likepburte
W. W. Smith, itu!rgeon
Ensign N. 1 1. Wright and
K. C. McIntosh,
The Italian cruiser EX
port, was represeated b




Ravenna, Ensigu, De Yaa
Midshipman Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
Front 2 o'clock until after,
monies oommenc_ed, at 30,
tugs commtadioned for the at
service made trips 1.9 and
shore as tepidly as one load
sengers could be lauded at the
cahe side. •
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here?
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
Plitlue• two additional launches from





of the naval sta
and several officers
racks were also p











fly, Lewis, Harr; Weffid,,
the Guests.
ta a Vedrecoeplvedb4brdy








Mire Theresa Kirclsoff was hostess
to the Carpe Diem club on Tuesday
evening, entertaining most pleasantly
at her suburban home on the Pines
road. The bead prize for the girk
went to Miss Marie Roth. Miss Au-
drey Taylor won the love-hand prize
and Miss Elizabeth Kelly the consols-,
don prize. Mr. Clifford Blackburn











The J. N. .
burg, was 4.utentaned
Misses Mae and: Lillian
their hothe, 1.6.4 Clements





In Mr  
-t:en:eo,tiAnineniweas;Virgeinii,t. nie WiLson.
leDonald. Eunice Quarles. Au-
lt:lista Ingram, Edith Marsh; Messrs.
Lawrence Jones, Velvin Quarles. Vir-
Aeee feintnterra.
Powell, Mrs. Bongenes, Rev. J. C. ler-
16.
George Moller. Delightful refreeh-
ments were served. 'The guests were:
Metres Marie Roth, Hazel Ash
Maggie Lydon, Elizabeth Kelly. Ae-
drey Taylor. Anna Harlan and The-
Latest War News
I kir great sin/ lut• brim iltVOICIlel and boner price., !tine au-riled.
ens it) lin., lit oi lain lb. 114001 %WSW reachelli aeek. (Inr rut pri, .s
f "I is, st nes•k are ..e II ',lee entoelletrablir. veiny o••peeting mereliandsei




burn, 'Joseph Roth. Albert Roth, Al-
fred Legele, August Legeay, Oscar
Grief, and Mrs. Frank Kirchoff.
The next tneetinf of the club wet




Mr. and -Mrs. J. A: Wurts,
Jackson street, entertained a few of
their friends very delightfully at cards
an Thursday eveniageat their hemp.
An attractive luncheon was served by
the hostess after tee game. '
'Surprise Party for Birthday.
A surprise tacky part) was given
on Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P s*ckenbdie.h fit
honor of the hirthday of Mita Nita
epartment Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadeay,
lialoaciphic hub. •
The Kalosophic club held-a pleas-
ant meeting Friday morning' at the
Wonlah's club btillding. "The Con-
quests of Italy by _the Goths and Visi-
goths" was discussed by Mrs. David
Flournoy, Miss Kathleeu Whitelleld
gave a resume of the "Relative
Strength of Rollie and Carthage-.
Punic Wars." "Cornelia and the
Graeae" was featured by Miss Hattie




The Delphic ceub held an especially




cerernieI ili isNyan invMiss  the
,tea. 
and












It will be a ik
out attendants.
a stylish coat suit
white lace blouse-
an attractive far
prominent youngo after February 1, vieWith the Or, S. H. Win-ety. They will erkgjee
•
Rullivan and Mr
se/liver will be married.
noon at 2:30 o'clock
the //rifle's Parents
11., Sullivan, 611







(Oonti)uued oa Page Mal
Fresh Arrivals of Bright, New
Spring Goods
Sc‘cral hundred new 1.014 Spring Style Skirts jest received, sheering
Spring JeckAls, Spring Suits and Spriest Waists. 'A great stock of behest,
met Spring Drees Goods will be on display next week. Showing new
Spring Coingeueue and ether new Warolo Goode.
-41
R JANUAltY SALE  GREATER THAN EVER NEXT WEEK!
Greatest January we have ever known. Will keep up values to the very end. Here's for
next week: two great events, one, the opening ofnew Spring Goods; the other, the greatest
Underpriced Clearing Sale we have ever attempted. If you don't see what you want come
and ask for it; the price will be a cut price, a bristling, real bargain price. .* .* •• • •• • •
A Ilaust .1.14b Sacrifice tele iii Cloned.
Choke of eight" $2:. Cloaks next
week for $12.640 each.
Chalete of ten $1•5 Cloaks next
Wee kfor Veen ca. h,
30e values at 33e.
50c values at 25c, 37c 111111.1-8e."' 
05c vales.* at 4.6c, 49e Mel 49e. .
$1.90 Telles it 144. 61o, 751 and /
79e. 
•
, 75c Heel Bheets ler ,Sc.
Lillie Spring Style Dress, Gee t-
hams for 3 1 tec. ,
$1.25 Bed Blankets at 89c.
i ii•te Red Comforts at •$A.111-
All 50c Heavy Knit Undereeer for
women. tor girls, for boys and !Or
men at 37e. ...se and llite•.
$tem lenleteear at 59C, GYe and
i.9..
flee Butte at $15.4e0.
', 1$24/.ielleitle ki-44l.iie.
1 0 115 „Su its at Ope.60.
----hliso Suits at ifer0.
t'
6.4)0 suits at $6.54), .
Thousand. Patesof of Sleeve and Rub-
bers In the threat Kett* of
Prices. •
(*.leeriest oat broken assortments a '
irOc to $1 a pair lees than value.
Choice of t wentv $ 1 2.5e) - eleales
•
, Great days for Paving money on $2.00 lied COMforta at $1.3e.
War on Hoodirey Prices. „ . ..,...... .
Boys* Suits for $1.60. -
Another Mot of women's Geiden
next week for $7.eo each. . .
Choice of thirty ff13.615 Cloolts-liilit
*elqt tor tb each. 1 . 
- 4.
All Feet at half pries" next wqpn.
Net'; were Furs Redd at such Agoras. ,
e- Emb,roidcriem. Wbol, Mittens. itel •
Gloves, Delta, Shetlaad MONS and all
notions. _
(treat ropey savings in our DO-
Mee ks. . . ..
'
$1,14) lel Oelnierte at _Me.'
Tee Outing :Flannels in Pine-
Blues. Cream. %elite and stairs ..,
2 he.
Wier on l'ndere ear "Prices.
.e p.ii , metes See Socks for $1.91.
, : palls men's 25e Socks for Tele. _
Men's lee Socks for liec
. Bove' lee Heavy Ribbed Hose for •
12 I" c.
_ 4
$J.410 Boys' Salts for $2.00. 
.
$3.50  Hoyle Suits for $2,1;e:
• -
$5.00 Boys' Suite for $1.34).
. Metes l'ec Shirts at 39e. •
Breoefie Lace and Button $3 and $3 60
Shoes have .just -reaceed us.
' ' 
War ok. Carpet Pricey.
:-..4., Wool Ingrain Carpets at 39e.
75c Urn-Keels Carpets at 59e.e hist A- iterate-. in tiltIrts at half
nett week
einem', Create's, • Mesita; Sheets •
and We no -Goods 341e Bleach ed -
.
Children** 2ec Union Rultoest lee
-- Seamen's 25e Fleeced lined Hose
Mene 7$e plena at 46i,
$1.00 Shirts at gfe.•
$1 ,ce -velvet Carpets In two put -
terns at 69c a yard.Choice of forty $10 and It 5 Rain s' -Irish Linen and Mercerized Table gnd lee for 
IlkMine
. den el $1 tr. Shirts at Nee. ::Sc7-foot. Window Shades at •e".Cowell for worsen' at $e „ each next
week
Damask,s ter 39c a yard. .. , .. A
1234c Rleaohed Muslin and Goes
Boyle 33e Heavy Fleeced 1.1ndor-
• • Shirts and ISravrers for lec and '19e
Women's regular ter hose for 2$e.
-
Is gelling
I Men's $1.10 Kid Gloves at $1.16 a War on Giocery
Seelig the forStylish Brew, Goals la Our War ea Cloth at tWe a yard.. .....
XII Underwear...it
Never Was Cu, tlotieng
In Jannery. •
pair.
Men's $1.1141 enr Hats at 79e.
pace perlty.
Rouging in every brance of our. Prate( $1.00 full size.Beti Sheets for 75€.
-
other 25e Winter Known
$5.00 Pants at $2.9-1 is
sales
bueineed.elve values sc lee
. •
9-Oror Bed Sheets for fi3r ;
...4,
-- 15c. I8e and ' 19e.
......b. 







4, of WIll 
powerful storG.
•e human htart
'Kati', of conditl 1:e!;!:
opposed. are laid We' e`
yelcel
divide between the 
pu organs; the
;las, sensibilities and eustoneed
ast and those of the 
prhurf education.
17s -finally overcome through. by he intr.'
hrnIngened 'eye, but before 
the In the
la reached the dramatist 
fritendent Car-
Cusses a situation vitallefem: but the
roost intense human le er sable funds to
characters of Steph at their prellent
Ruth Jordan are not tyv interferes with
anal training inThey represent a rua4a
held apart by eiees he schools. The
by environments so ref the High school
(felons so inaurmouu matter, and will
sible under iPs4y night for
Yet tee „A-1W the maieual training
ere ale Modern schools Ywbere
ineorpeeselng a course manual
ening under a competent I tructor,
It beneficial results-to tele phslls.
CHARTER TINKERING,
This is the time of year for jank
to Frankfort to secure the ensetmen
of Jaws for the good of the Peo,Ple—
tor the good of certain people, prin-
cipally. nest, second, third, fourth
and fifth class cities are represented
among the petitioners for legislation.
Steange4y unitbrm In 'their unpre'
earednese, these cities all go to the
legislature at the same time, And the
representatives of cities of the same
clam meet for it fleet time and
hastily plan a program and pool their
▪ tofiueneeein Frankfort.
It has been quite long enough
wino. the last .legislatule for these
cities to get ttigethet, calmly ant
earefully eonsider ?heir cornmon
needs, and prepare a systematic rev
Wigton of their whetters. A sample
of what it to be expected in fbund in
the situation of second class Oleo.
"Paducah desire,' some remedies for
existing charter eves._ Covington has
Invited 1,exingesn. Paducah and New-
port to meet heir representativet In
Conference over legletat ire needs.
'Politicians from none of the cities
know„ what the others desire. We
'hazard the guess that eltit.ens and
taxpayers, of the cities involved don't
know what their representatives will
ask. en the majority of times. WP
Lear, the reliefs of their respective
geties are the last pet:sons these more
aentatives weal to take into their con-
indent*.
No nee believes that the second
elass cities will have time to consider
their common needs properly at this
late bout. It wilt he e trade. We
have confident* enough in Padneahe
repeesentaieves to believe that they
avill ask nothing that is not for the
benefit of ehe people, het we elan have
renfidence enough.in the people to
believe that it trot:tidal injure the
gado* of good government to give
them an inkling of what is pro-Posed
tor their benefit _
The fact that Covingeln invited the
. - 
conference, la proof thet Covington
poeticisms Want something: and the
fart the other cities areept the invi;
tatios. satisfies us that each wants
something. and the fact that all of
them' are keepieg mom about what
they want; laaprseses us with • so-
•
itnr ry-$4 r W7-
chke the follow-
of tot Mayfield Mont-
e erevey In theeinferred„
e ' cent etry preeg Whirl has
itself on thee Ode
-Menease-e--
• Takes the press 4n the dark•
papers. not the metropolitan pa-
pers, unite in a campaign of edu-
Cation which will drive the un-
_ Varnished truth of tWe dastard14-
- heell_Of 4eee Ouirages straight _
!co the face of this irresponsible
element. we Will continue to
have these conditions to 'deal
with. The Calloway Times' should
by all means forego this puerile
play for subscriptions and meet
the issue face to face. The Moni-
tor does not believe in tempor-
izing but rather in being uncon-
trovertably on the side of right
We grant it that the tobacco
growers have had to deal with
things which try men's souls,
but two wrongs can never make
a right and the courts which WP
•have established are the places
to fight the battle in and not the
streets-of a peaceful town. It
may be called childish. but the
'Monitor still ban someelingertng
belief In the Nazarene and some
slight memory of a certain Ser-
mon On the Mount," •
• Of 'course, those Democratic !Dern-
be of the legislature, who diste-
gar d their oblireatIon to obey the
instruettons of the state printery to
vote for‘pecichame will support a
nompartisae redistricting measure.
?den, who aim not bound by instruc-
tions given by the rank and file of
the party, will scarcely be held by
caucus dictation.
HOT FAST ENOUGH
JENNIE ELLIS WANTED TO AC-
CELERATE MAGGIE'S firEED.
Spectators In police cettrt-ithili
morning were treated to an amusing
rial in which Jennie lite and Hegel.
ClaYten.'both colored washer women,
were the principals. Both reside in a
double tenement house on Campbell
street, and harmony has not reigned
there for . some time. Wedneitda
Jennie Ells' clothes line tell and she
&tensed Maggie Clayton of cutting it
Bricks began to fly, and Jennie assert-
ed In court that the kept up with
Mallefe's retord for heaving the mis-
siles.
• After going into the house both
Came out in the bark yard and Jen-
nie threw Maggie down and began to
best her. Finally Margie reileeeed
herself, and as she ran through a gate
Jennie shot lit her. To the common-
wealth Jettnie explained OIL Maggie
elle running' but she wanted her to
go faster. On the charge of 'malicious
shooting eithout wouncaling Jennie
Ellis was held to theel•and jury and
her bond fixed at.$101. The Clay-
ton woman was fined $5 without tht
coats on a charge of breach of peace
Other case! were: 'Petty larceny—
Ike 'Frogs( waived eximination and
held to the grand Jury with bond at
1100: grand larceny --Claude Craig,
soutinued until Tuesday.
Vie nu Woes Ads.—seet results.
•
...hay*. miss
fag both littlq twig,
upehlin since. I 'beard
e euo.tly. it Skstewny
0.0--tiurimt tie big reie to
.."K but he. hai never 
t u
Awn father'dled. I went to
JD* Uncle Arthur -some day, per-
., -4. I'll rind my brother. lice cruel
Abide from we this way. for there are.
only we two left. and I've loved him
alwaye.-
She spoke antler and her mood blend-
ed well with the gloom of her cone
`ptitaiiiii, so they stared silently out over
the heaving green waters.
"Ite a good thing me an' the kid bad
a little pee* of mooey ahead."
resumed later, reverting to the thouebt
that l4j uppernicet in hie mind, "cause
We'd -be up agiintst it right if we
hadn't, The bey couldn't

































, the Kid turn-
ty theater and
aptly till be was
opted of a colt
arrow planting between
turned parallel to the
'set, leaped from board to
1ilaithed through puddles of
te
.1 
I he reached the next alley.
Aivng the mud from his shoal and
dowu his sombrero, be saunter-
ed out into the main thoroughfare. •
Dextry and his companiou bed cross-
es' to the other side and were ate
Itroaching, KO the gainbler gained n
fele view of exile He searebed every
feel) of the girl's Mee and figure. then,
as she made to turn her eyes In his de
reetion. he siouebed away. He follow
ed. however, its distaie-e. till be 'tee-
the Man leave_her. then flU ue to the
big hotel he shadowed lwr. A half
hour later be was &ailing in the
Golden Gate barroom • with an no
quientance who ministered tie the Inc
ebonies' details behind the hotel
counter.
"Who's the girl I saw come in itist
now?' he inquired.
'1 nests yott mean the judge's
niece."
Both men sipoke In the dead, re-
strained tones that go with theit cell--
18SL .
--MVIsittli her- seriiitT- -
**Chester, I Wolk; Why teea gued
to-yos, scum .
Weis
'em Inxuriea, like brandied peaches ale
silk. nnderiblrbi.
'el don't trust theme Jim Crow- beaks
no more than I do lawyer's, neither.
No, sirreel I bought a Irou safe an'
It- eat -te the mine. eh* weigh*
IA10. and wcNkeep our money itmitel
up there. We ve got a feller named
Johnson watchiri, it now. Stele it?
Well, hardly. The, can't best her open
without a stie$ of 'giant' which would
rouse everybody In five miles. in' they
can't. lug her off bodily-she'', too
heavy. No. It's safer there than any
place I know of. _There ain't no ate
seendin' cashiers en' all that. Tomor-
rer I'm gohe barn to live on the claim
an' watch this receiver man till the
thing's settled.-
When the girl arose to go, he .seeone
panted her up through the deep Read of
the lanelike street to the main muddy
thorougheter of the camp. As yet the
planked and graveled pavements which
later threaded the town were unknown,
and the Incessant traffic had worn the
road into a quagmire of chocolate col-
ored slush, almost axle deep, with
which the store fronts, show windovrs
find awnings were plentifully shot end
spattered from passing teams. Whitt-
ever a -iiegtel approached pedestrians
fled to the othelee ef neighboring door-
ways, watehing te dedge out




New York, Jan. le.--The Reno
neon county committee voted pratatic
ally unanimous to posteone action o
(be inderseutent of Governor Heehaw
for president until February Ou. ills
friends wished to take action Janu-
ary 24.
At the meeting of the e.xecutive
committee in the afterthoon, Mr, Par-
sons and his trends carried tiitongh
a resolution by a rote of 22 so Ill
time. at the meeting of the general
committee at night, after the trans-
action or routihv business, Oungrelta-
man Btnnett should make a mdtIon
to adjourn. No other names than
those of Taft and Hugh'., 1114.11
tinned, and It was apparent that on
the vote to be taken, that vote would
practically mean whether the euntuttt-
tee should come out for the indorse
ment of Governer Hughes or Were-
,tary Taft.
'6"1 111410111iir lir It0.11', J ANC tncv '
 emmemene, 
If you cannot be handsome, be as hand-
some as you can. Every human being has
a legal right to good loots. Know of any-
thing that centributes mete toil than a splen-
yee will tell yaa J.iIwAy we did head of hair? Ayers Hair Vigor keeps
ma, „eiee,,, eiet,„„ an the hair soft and smooth, mates it grow
Ater 'a Hsu saw . aited a faster. Dbes not color the hair. tetteterea:
Gibson—The Wonder
Re Gib:an Mandolins and Guitars are
beyond quest:on the wonder of the multitude
of playi•rs who use them, as all will testily.
See them and read the Undies. g guarantee,at
BlvadWay - Music House •
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, NI ic h.
V. K. dlinyett. Brorid lea Y Music
State h'epreseatatire pre i I . tre 1, I
m. vewing,Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
I Don't Miss the Greatest Muslin Underwear
Sale Ever Held in Paducah.
Railroad Notes.
With the exception of a small foroe
empleeed at the round house today
to get out land turn -engines, work
was practically at a standstill at the
ehops-ther-wrandwir. Tho--ntunter of
men at work being . less than Is
Ritually kept-es Sundays and holidays.
In the treIght yards., however, mons
activity was evident than tor man'
days and there b evident* on all
aides that bailee:wits getting much
better with the railroads and the
critical time in the depression has
been passed.
The> "Butterfly"., special left this
morning for Memphis. , where,' the
company plays tonight. doubling
back to within 100 miles of Jackson
Miss., where they played_ Wednesday
night.
A number of the shop men are
spending their holiday today in the
country bunting rabbets and squirrels'
On account of the quail season being
closed the men are deprived, of the
sport of shooting birds.
Master Mechanic Nash and Travel-
ing Engineer Feeny went to Prince
i
ton today, where a staff meeting will
he held. The officials will also In
vestigate the cause of- the freigh
wreck at limey yesterday.
WwillameiglywMbedO•O•ratilibediPaseeibblea
1 If you haven't got in on our pic-
nic of reduced prices, it is not
too late now. Come in and see
the great money savings to be
had in every department.
Underwear Reduced
Men's 50c a garment Underwear now
Men's $1 a garment Underwear now
Men's $2 a gar:nent Underwear now





Knee Pants at Big Reductions
&lc Knee Pants reduced to — —340
75c Knee Pant i reduced to 59C
111 Knee Pants teduced to-- —72C
$1.25 Knee Pants reduced to..-....- -- 93C
.01.50-Knee P.ents reduNsd
,112.00 Knee I'ants reduced $1.38
Boys's50e Winter Caps reduced to 390
Children's $1..:k and $1 Tams reduced to 69C
Bole' 15e fast black, ribbed Hose, all sizes, strong
and serviceable, for 25c, or each ....._ 1 OC
Boys' $1 Shirts :educed to — 630
Boys' 50e Blouse Waists reduced to — . 390
Boys' $1 Blouse Waists reduced to
•







BECHNS MONDAY, JAN. 20
OTWITHSTANDING the big advance in IV! uslins. These
lots will positkiely be sold at last year's prices. These goods
come from America's largest manufacturers and are made under
the most improved sanitary conditions. We want everyone to
share in this sale. Six great lots priced as folio vs. Notc these
lots and styles on the accompanying cut.
LOT 5 W"ouaui.VatuEs De NOTHES;Tar E
LOT 1 -- At 10e.: Children h
Waists, Children's Drawer,.
Chilifen's Skirts and Women's
Corset Covers, all at 10c per
garment. Don't delay.
LOT 2—At 15e: Children's
Waists Children's Drawers:
I ,slice' Drawers and Corset
Covers, all at 15c per gartmmt:
Don't hesitate.
LOT 3—At 2n.. Ladies'
(;Own., I frawers, 'orset Covers
and Misses' Drawers, all at 2.'w
per garment and unmistakable
lee gains
LOT 4-At We. Ladies'
and Skirts, all at
Gowns, Corset (lce, Drawer,
per gar-
ment. Perfect tit and quality
unsurpassed.
LOT 5-At 7'5c. Beautiful
styles in Corset Covers, Drawers
Skirts and iowns that would be
cheap at a dollar.
LOT 6—At SI Latest styles
and designs in Corset Covers,
I irawers, ttkirts and 4iowne that
might to litjng $1.50 a garment
anywhere
The Six Lots are all Wonderful Values. Do not hesitate. Come while
















-Icor Dr. Pendiesesieg -116.
-Dr. Olibert, ostepPath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fortes for reel estate agents for
ask at this °thee.
-Ask your dealer for Standard
Soot Destroyer and buy less coal.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I bare ae-
quintet willtereit In his business and
shall look after it fee him. Any in:I
formation with "'stern*. to any
lUonch of it will receive prompt at-
teutIon If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J Pax-
ton. .
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the reguarda direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carr1e1ii7 Sun Paiblisting Co.
- When you want coal quiet phone
Brows A Joyne. coal Co. Phone 479.
Smell orde-Fs promptly attended to.
__carriage work of all kinds.
Painting, repairing, rubber tires, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
areP offering special inducearenti or
early ordeis. Sexton Sig" Works.
Phone 401.
-The New York World elmanac
for 191,8, thee asesteert eompexwiliiTn-
of stafestics Mid tieeful information
Prof ph blisteed. now ready end on
sale at R. D. Otentettee & Co.'s book
--Save buying so much fuel if you
will 'me Standard %Soot Destroyer.
Ask yours dealer tor It.
-Dr Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ment of nosiest* animals. Both
phones 131.
- For numbering niaehinem, band
diners, rubber type and stencils of aft
kinds, call on The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phones 368:
- Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
see will find anywhere, at priees
znuoh loner than you will have to
pay elsewbere.
- This is the time of the year to
use Standard Boot Destroyer, when
the air is heavy and your chimneys
clog With soot. Ask your dealer for
- -
-4:11theti leered 1.11I etfa bi-00101- 1111
-le-ince pots-for Ids *MIL
-6111-
_ not wait-for your stove pipes
to [ireful! of soot before you use
Standout SOot Destroyer, but use It
beforehand mid save fuel. Ask year
dealer for It..
- .
When you want malTuiligt phone
& Poises Coal 0o. Phone 479.
entail orders promptly attended to.
.1-hie-women elk the, Third street
Methodist Ichttr4 t Meet Monday
'afternoon at 2,311 o'clock at the par-
remote. 1120 iebuth Fourth- street.
The purpose of the meeting will be
the plannisrg a forward .movement of
their aerie_ This I. lb. regular hour
for. the meeting of the "Willing
Workers. "
--We can give you ihe finest car-
riage*. In the city for wedding, bail
and theater cells. our prices are low-
er thab those charged for like service
ta any- city in AmeriesQifi service
Is second to none, and best in this
city. Palmer Trepater (tonspany.
-*wood aternal ha:! Tinners and
Me Fete local No )Sa at itel
Mee'. TUrliday OVeritlin.Jaitlikr‘
21 & -Moan' be Militias mel Me-
etly.
-The Children's nib* study Or-
• (le of the Firm Presbyterian church
will teeet in_the 1et4 tire room of the
chair* with Mies Peale Campbell
promptly at 2:30 o'ckek Sabbath
-afternoon
6 3 .Sabbath evening the
replier Christian Endeavor service
0411 he held at the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church.




Originated by lir. Soule Bolin"
Used with marked satisfaction
by numbers °I well known Pa-
ducah pantile for tbirtv years.
They do not purge but act
mildly and are exceileat tor
all disorders due to an inactive
or alfliefieli liver, such a head-
ache, dizzineeis indigestiop, had
taste, foul breath, loam of appe-
tite, haeltache, pain in aide, etc.
Price 25c Box
Sample tree. Now made
by
Ores/atm m
Fa aid Irwin,. Opp Pakallf his
Night Sell at Gide Dem.
J. A. RUDY & SONS
NAME OF NEW FIRM
Is Success?! to Rudy. Phillips
tompany. -




The firm of Rudy, Phillips A com-
pany today announce a change in
their firm, Mr. It. B. Phillips retiring
and Mr. .1. A. Rudy acquiring his in-
terest. Mr. Phillips retire* volun-
tarily.. from the firm' to take an Mil-
Hal position with the recently organ-
ised Wisdom Hollery Mills,. in Shia.
he has extensive financial interest
The firm of Rudy, Phillips & corn.
pony is one of the 'largest and Most
prosperous In a 'western Kentucky
being composted of.J. A. Rudy, who
was me of the Menders of the busi-
ness and who has always looked after
the shoe department and filianclal end
of the flratirjessinese--started In De-
cember. 1883. under the firm nal&
of Leech & Rudy. In 1)045 Leech
retired and W. C. gills acquired his
interest, the firm becoming ICtlis &
Rudy. Li 1891 R. B. Phillips be-
came cosneeted with the firm and a
few years later, blr. Ellis retiring; the
firm Weans* Rudy, Millie* & com-
pany. -
Mr. Phillips, who Is now retiring
haa been connected with the firm 17
year.. and has had charge of the dry
goods department of the great busi-
ness le,..elit12 Mr. J. H. Rudy, son
(if Mr J. A. Rudy (who has been
from a btr).. reared in the - business)
CUM. isto the firm as assistant-man-
ager of the dry goods de_partment end
:n 1907 severed an intereit In the
firm. He will now take full manage-
ment of the, dry goods department
and will he assisted. as heretofore, by
the same competent force of sales-
people and department -managers. Mr.
Will Rudy, the lounger son of J."1k,
eate-.alersoheenereeterd
busineer, aILI nontinue In the
a et
The growth of the !meleess of the
firm has always bnen a• little in ad-
vance of Paducah. Starting with a
generaLlthe_oder_goodse-boota-
shoes, today itei composed of dry
goods, ladles' ready 40.-a ear garments,
carpets and draperies and shade-do-
lierteliste. oath a business In Molt.
.kifd with the millinery establishment
f Mrs. Carrie Glrardey and the dreg*
making establishment of Hes F M
Farriman in connection rin the second
r. (t is one of the substantial feat-
ure. rye the retail Interest of the City.
The name of the new firm will be
J A. Rudy & Sons.
The change in the firm's name we:
not affect the policy of the business,
this being directed as heretofore by






of Oreslcn, Trutt rud of
otth 
a, Tenn.. the guest 4,' Mrs W
3.
Man's Birthday Velebented.
So of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed K g, 1440 Broadwae pleasanita
surpri d them last even.ng t ttltift
homes The occasion was in honer of
the thirty-ninth birthday of Mi. King,
and as most enjoy at.!.' The even-
ing was delightfully spent with card
and a prettily appointed three-course
hischeon Was served. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs George Keller,
Mr. and Mrs. A J Dup.-. .Ethel
Duopp, Irvin Duopp; 'Aimee Clark
Nichols. Pauline Roth, Alma Adams.
Aetna Weseerman, Ada Shelton; Cora
leichols; Messrs. Ed Waggoner.' Frea
Beth, Joe Purcell. _
Dr. H. G. Reynolds has returned
from Cynthiana, where be has been
to -vQt his father, who has been
quitA ill-
ation Nellie White. of Mem, is the
guest of- her friend, • iliss Kathie
Moore. of 932 Harrison street.
eireeanelers. Davit Adams, who
have been visiting In this city, re-
turned to their borne in Smithland
this morning.
-CoMmonweetith'; Attorney John G.
Lovett-has returned to Benton after
attending court two day-a. He Is one
of the plaintiff's attorneys In the case
of Minn* Burradel againee the Pad's.
rah Traction company and will come
back Wednesday, when the case will
be tried.
Mrs. J. A. Miller, after a several
days' visit to her daughter, Mrs. C. G.
Lesion. returned home to Paducah
Thdrsday Miss Flora Vales has re-
turned home to Paducah.-- Mayfield
Messenger.
1,essle, the little daughter of ak.
And sirs. George -Waiters, Is ser!ously
III of pneumonia and compticationit
The little child has been quite'stek
'or several weeks.' -
Revenue Collector R. D. Happy, of
Mayfield, eras in the city this morn-
'n g.
Mr. R. Downs, who formerly repre-
meted the Italian government In the
purchase, of tobacco -at aturraY.' Was
In the city this Morning en route
horns from a trip to Loulaville. Mr.
Downs Is not engaged In the tobacco
baldness nog, having levered MI three
tobacco' warehouses to briffith & Pitts,
the Reg* contreetors.
Mr. Vititii Germs -Or the-VW GUI
?nee Abel; infl-Wiii-Var--Fra-in.
feneee,ify where luverin....--ir _-
open a branch store tor-bn furniture
house here.
Hiss Rosa Mercer, of Jecirson,
repo., will ring the morale-, ornertory
at the Broadway Methodist church
-omorrow morning --
(Oestissed trees, pose ens.). 36r. and Mrs, P, DFltxnetrick_and_'_ - 
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Former invite alum te Starry Is
items.
Mr. Melvin allerbiteln will leeve
the coming week tor Atlanta, (3a..
alter, be goes to attend the marriage
Of hia cousin. Mr. Milton Levy, to
Mho Elsie Selig, of Atlanta. Mr.
Wallerstein will be the best nian The
wedding will take place January_ IIs
Mr. Levy- is popular in Paducah
when he lived as a boy and where
be has often visited lie is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. H W Lee). of St.
Louis, formerly of Paducah. ile
travels for a New York house with
his headquarters In Atlanta Mise
Selig Is an attractive Atlanta girl be-
begins to seromlnent family there.
Art Herta, at Club *ruse.
The Art department of the Wom-
an's club held its regular Saturday
meeting this morning at the club
holier. The program was a discus-
sion of some of the earlier italiun
isainters "Lipeo Merlin'," wee pre-
seated hy Miss Josephine Itsloonrfleld
lip • very attractive way Mrs. George
Langstaff, Jr.. discuesect "Andrea
Orr agn•" very cleverly. Mrs. Oscar
Gregory, who spent last year
abroad, gave a delightful description
of the masterpieces of "Fre Angell-
co.''
Mier. Willem Marries In tivonine.
Miss !tartlet Wilson, formerly of
Paducah, and Mr. Robert E. Loag,
of Spokane. Weide.- were Married on
tannery ;,,, in that (JAY where Miss
Wilson haus been forTffrep years teach-
ing She is an attractive and talented
girl of more than usual mentality, and
for several years was connected with
the Plohicah schools. She In exceed-
ingly popular in Peduelth and her
friends here will be Interested In the
announcement. She 111 a stater of
Mr. I). E. Wilson', of Paducah. the
popular book dealer. The family
home was Hickman, Ky. Mt. long
is the chief dispatcher In the telegraph
office, of Spokane and they will con-
tinue to reside there.
I'
1 Informal Cant Parties for Viationg.
Mrs John W Little, 1401 Jotter-
pert street, entertains Informally at
, sole this afternoon and evening in
boner of her hove guest, Mrs. George
- 4
Matt
ins in bide, Bait or
ollea Joints All
suppear.
nie Blood Balm, Thou.
urniltlea "red 1115, of the naval sta
Its UWE.. and several officers
PLE FREE TO Atli. racks were also D
•
me Jobe will heave Sunday ter an m-
ended tour Of bid Mexico. They will
-aceempany hirc, Fitspatricirls parent*
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carradine, of Kan-
sas City, Mo.
Mr. B. L. Beck, of 727 South Ninth
'tepee Is sick of the nr1R. He has
been sick fer several days and today
Is Worse. r".
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Oliver, of Ful-
'on, are visiting the Rev. and Mrs.+
M. E. Dodd, of North Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Moore will
trrIve tomorrow fro& a bridal tour
qtrough the south. They will be the
quests of the bride's parents. Mr and
MTV Edward Riley, of South Fourth
Street, for a week, after which they
4111 go to St LOUIS to locate.
Mrs. Harry aftnty, of Hopkinsville,
is the guest of her' annt. Mrs. William
'. Bradshaw. 15211, Broadway. Mrs.
Minty was formerly MPS Emily
Wheeler, of llopkinsville
Mr. R. /1. Scott, 725 Stadlime.
street, who has been ill from grip
daring the past week. Is nmeh im-
proved today
ties Claribel Rieke left at noon to
visit her sister. Mrs. Charles True.
heart, in Louisville. for several weeks.
Miss Eunice De Bard. who has been
the attractive visitor of Mies Mary
Scott. 725 Madison etreet. left for
her home In McMinnville, Tenn., to-
day.
On Overcoats
1 5.88 gives y o u
pick a e.d choice of any
Overcoat in the house.
$ 1 1 .25 bur any




in plain figures. Nothing























the tap of the
heart of "Ma




her in a villa b,
Then heethaves
act is three ream
United States °mate
and breaks the
ant's marries' to. a g
•aciatical, lumbago,










around so you have
Si use crutches;
blooq lltt or skin o
pale; n Itches
,. and barna; shirting
is Rahn ( B H.) .
pains, batt breath;
Lev 'snowiest:, because
ta tingling flood or
dood direct to the
, Wee and joints, giv-
engte Jost where it
no this way makirig
ett-thepanation in
r- D. ficv-rgoratcs the
Ifit-rre and rich an, the active potion
.2.es Hheumutfs
Th'uvrIssra. IL IL
1.000 or Puree of
r medicines,me faIid
There is a little boy no,,.,, KJ
is not broken. The batt
the harbor and Butterfly. the
khe sereltht-spend the night
through UM 'window for the bus
to return The last act is the to
morning after the night's vigil. Th,
lieutenant returns, with his wife
waiting outside. The news is broke!,
and the wife offers to take cars' el
the, little boy. Then Butterfly kills
herself for' the name  outer child.
The part of "Madam Butterfly- u as
wee hes ogle le Miss .Pena Vivfenne
Her soprani) voice WWI equal to tn.!
occasion, and she sang 'almost Mil-
itantly from the rise of the eurtale
In the first act to the fall in the last.
Her !stage presence and her interpre-
tation of the character were in every,
way satisfactory, and encores were
demanded repeatedly,' Miss Ethel
Defre Houston, a contralto, sang the
Part_Of Suzuki adesirably. Share-
led, the American consul, has
a pleasant baritone voice. The tenor,
who undertook the role of Lieutenant
einkertot; sang it 'for the second
time last night, and it would be un-
fair to-him ,ter crItichla his eifort.
The other  selinipale are entirely pat-
tefseerwr






I John_ 4. a0Cf$101.41t. Stele chi> ,
Jima Atchison, W. ID. Bennett, A.
itorlit, N. T. George, A, Kemp Rldg
Jobe J. Soclieetar, (3. H. Tiche
D, Board of Governers.
l-eeear Blanchard, although siz-
able be present, sent three mem-
bers of. staff, Gen. Arsene Pori-11-
liat, pot I J. de la Vergne and
Major George faker.
Rear Minoru Sittger, cononane
, and h.s iii
rout Jackson
event. The gun
Sr ship of the Pa-
ducah, was represented by aalmost he
full_quota of ofilteire, among
were: Commander' T. C. Ito
Ldeuterufet ILHepburn, Liee
tk. W. Smith, Suigeon irs
Ensign N. IR. Wbt and
K. C. McIntosh,
The Italian cruiser Et
port, was reptesented b




Ravenna, Ensign, De TM
Meishipmais Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
.-From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tigi commtedioned for the af
service made trips t9 and
ihrire as rapid!)"as one load
Ete_users could be landed at the
cab's side.
The landing of the' United
naval station was used, and here
crowd of guests gathered. .Beside th
launches of the "Paduegi and Du-
*Duque, two additional launches from
sJ station were uged to handle
rallroa . •
ages t4,yrrot
allowed to poll wh
submitted Os the no
A inotioi*. for a ne
by the defe•idant In th
Baker against the Padu
company. Mrs. Baker
jedgmerst for 51,7541 egr in











Motions for sensw trial have been
made by both/plaintiff and defendant
in the suit of J. R, Fergumen against
the Palmer-Ferguson Mill company.
Ferguson wag *leen a -judgment for
$1,000 for an injury caused by •
ben fallingfainter from an elevator chute.
A spotion for new, trial was made
by the pleintiff in the case of Learney
















The gun of J. H. Garrnitsg against The Sun will kindly remember • 1.4_---rilen--T-.-7WoGr,-fleii-ctitil$re-trieit at all P4111 items are to be pak! for eel
148.5,
bigger thing. There are nearly four
Storied, items named: in our tariff
laws, and every year, new articles are
put on the market which are not
named, but which-are covered by gen-
eral terms of the law.
Mid Leber,
Also we must stop child labor In
our factories. The only reason for
this national evil is greed. There are
prenty of men to do the work these
children are made to do: but manhood
eaves are greater than childhood
wages The mills and mines that
work these children to death or ruin
make more money than any other
business; they are highly protected by
our tariff, and SO those men and wo-
men Who have spent years getting to
the botto niof child labor thing that
money-lust is the cause of this ma-
tonal crime. I call it a national
itime because it is so general. We
must end it by a national law.
Those who grow rich from the
blood of these childreb say that the
nation has no right to forbid this
national sin. They say that we must
leave it to the state.. They say the
same thing Hitt has been said every
time the nation has tried to stop
any great evil that was putting un-
righteous money into the pockets of
those who flourished on the evil. In
every such case it was said that the
constitution was In the way-that
such laws violated "states rights"
and were" dangerous tendencies to
ward centralisation.- You will find
the same old argnmentr, word for
word, made each time the nation pro-
posed to end these past wrongs that
are nowmade when the nation pro-
poses to end this prescut wrong In
every wile Case these legal pig-anglers
of reform tried to %hoe that the con-
stitution prevents the peopte from
stopping practices that are ruining
the people.
TheseZal lAfragleti livedinStrarngiPrs. in John
Marshall's! day Just as they live In
our day. Then. as now, thee feared
the will of the people. for the nation
whose right they then, as -sow. de-
nied I. nothing but :lin people and all
the people Nothing, would be so bad
for our futute „,.. "[lc people as to
let the constitutional stranglers have
-a chart of progressihb-nindulawel
their way. we must look at the
constitution is Marsha looked of it
--a chart of progress, not a shield of
wrong. When we pass a national law
to end the lefamy of 104 labor we
not only write honesty into law. hut
humanity into law., '
Breda Flied.
E, B. Mooney to .1 R. Evans. lot
IR, Worten's mirth side addition.
$650.
J. L Harrison to J. L. Crawford.
5 acne. 5,444
Poet master A. Downs. 06 Mauer,
was In the city, today.
rot lark Beets, of )tarray,
here today
Aggial.A.Pessiial-resatistAn_azuct isbe ad 10--Ineewiedf-the-essiss-apfs104%-e C , , •
'for the plaintiff and 575 damagee was to every use withosnesception. u 
4
MEANING OF TIMES - allowed. Garrison bought a car of FOR DRY WOOD, old phone 2341.
FOR heating and stovewood rine
437. .F. Leen?.
timber from Frank arid molted that
after the delivery had been made and
(the money, paid over to Frank it was
found thac-s5me--4X-this-fettleber 11-
been damaged. $175 was the amount
sued' for. 
_
The suet of the''CoMmerelal Poul-
try Publinnts, company, neatest R.
E. Jones and Josele Friedman was
dismissed without prejudice.
County Court.
The location of the liquor license
of A. A. Adkins mes ordered changed
from 702 Tennessee street to 2108
Kentucky avenue.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes yos teelbeuer. Lax-Ito
keep* your whole iseides right. field en the
=crate-beet plan evenTernere. Moe 60 cents.
iriesoliation Notice.
The firm of Rudy', Phillips & Cci.,
by mutual mound, haa, this flay beett
(11"01Vtd. itr: R. B. Phillips retires.
and 'Mr. J. A. Rudy & Sons assume
all liabilities, and w111 collect all ac-





In retiring from the firm of. Rude.
Phillips & Co., I want to thank my
friends and the public for liberal
patronage and aselstanoe, and want to
assure them that their interests will
be looked after by the new firm with
the same cooskieratien in the future
as lu the past. R. B. PHILLIPS;
Woodmen's Dance. -
It Is current that no one can attend
our dance Monday night at Rer Men's
hail, unless they are in costume. This
Is untrue. COW, wear any costume
ou choose.
THE COMMITTEE.
----The Woman's Home Missionary
society of the Trimble Street Metho-
dist church will meet Monday aften-
noon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. F. L.







Two pair of ball bearing roller
skates given as prizes for the
tient costume worn by girl and
eebt costume worn by boy Chi)
dren may use th•ir own skates
iiy first subm !Wee them to skate
man for inspection. Admission,
children who use their own
skates, 15c, including went skat-
ing surface, children using Rink
skates all missinn 15e, termini/10c
adult. 25e. kilutta may en on
the door after grand march by
purchasing a skate ticket, price




FOR SALE-Cheap, horse and
surrey. Old ptione 1512.
FOR RENT-House near union de-
pot. S. B. Caldwell. Old phone' 1167.
BUY YOUR COAL of C. IL Cagle.
Beet lump 14 cents. Itlesir phone 975.
FOR RENT---One Mina bleated
apartment, four rooms sad bath, in
Cochren sport oleos's. -
- YOUR ClAkftfES will always look
like new If cleaned sad messed by
James Duffy. South- Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 3118-a.
WANTtD -To borrow three to eLe
thousand dollars, at seven per cent,
on first-class bonds, with personal ere
dor-emcee, if wanted, for twelve
months or longer. Address*. Money,
care The Sun.
WE HAVE the finest heater, he k-
Ory and dry stove wood In the cite
I Wholesale and retail. Phone us your 41b'





t and get. reward.
k'OR flAiL10-
new- and useful b.
Addrees S. T. Will
See Or Call in per
1064, between 4:15
WAInTED--Statesi
I britton & Co., near union depot.
FOR SALI0--C,ounters, shelving. *
,showcase. scales), meth register. cheese ;a 6 44 4) • 6 0 4. 0 es te 4.
'cutters, etc., suitable for opening •
11Procery store. Also several spring









mealsFURNISHED ROOMS--314 Medi- 'ricating oils and o., sulegior 
son street. Phone 2850. ° or commission. EICklokusic and table un-
FOR SALE-Horse, buggy and bar- The
Ohio.ed.
Champion Reflni
73;71attraloiwn apply toornese for $45. Phone 2388.
FOR country' lard call 336, ring 4, wA-siTE13---Salosalat
old phone. and neat appearance t
nFURNISHED rooms for rent. Ap-
 chants i their territor
ply 414 Clark. Old phone 1166. 
line. convenient to c
 missions; prompt remittance Be
FOR RENT-Two rooms for light mont Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
housekeeping, Apply 407 South
Fourth. 
I "LADIES make money selling guar-
' anteed silks direct from looms. Cut
WA-NTED--Boarders and roomers. an V length. One-third saved. Ex-
lArge, nice avonte. Apply ̀ Mrs. James p resw prepair. Write for 
gtee, 
informs-
FOlt I . VE,
Clark, Fifth and Clark. Silk Works, Brunswick
-RICINT-Nicely furnished 









way. Finder return same. to 1102 I er than ordinary kerosene( lamp. ('00-
Jefferson and be rewarded. ttinetetal. Co., 336 Broadwoe, New
FOR ,RENT-.Five room cottage , York.
With bath. 319 South Fourth. Phone
1951.
J. 5. *OMAN horse eboetag,
general repairing, rubber tires, eel'
South Third.
FOR SENT-Up-to-date four room
fiat, 1440 Broadway. Pion* 755, or
see L. D. Sanders.
WANTED 1.- Good cook; good
wages; easy place. Apply William
'Hughes. 1627 Jefferson street.
WHEN you want a cab ring New
Richmond !total, Long's cab office.
Old phone 66-a; new phone 186.
WANTED--To trade good second:
band road wares for corn. Johnson-
Denkor Coal company. Phones 203.
FOR SA1410--Cheap, horse. bar-
ytes; and runabout. Horse period/Sr
gentle. Can be driven by lady or
child. Cali old phone 1085 or1824.
FOR-RENT-Space for 'vatic atm-
' age household goods and merchandise
fire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
, reasonable. Monarch Warehouse.
l'phone 89-red. It. W. WI/Laney.
I manager.
• 
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
'bodied unmarried men between yesof 18 and 35; citizens of the United
%ilea, of giioditharacten sod temper.
ate habits, who can *peak, read and
'write Illnglish. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Ricionond House, Pe-
dumb. Ky.
LARGE concern of high standing.
established over fifty years. desires to-
aegotiate with reliable man to man-
age sales oMee; salary 'basis of $lime)
yearly and extra commissions- on all
business, payable monthly. Apple
GODSIBRAL REPAIRING Ned up- cant must furnish good refereneett
ticrIstenitig at Furniture Exchange. and have $1,'arnis cast or bankable
205 South Third street. New phone paper. Secretary box 625, Blooming-
901-a. ton, Ill.
Fortuna Telling.
Zereda Ratecinda. Gypsy fortune
teller, Forest park. ,Rowlandtown.
Sunday. Positively last day. (31PsY
lucky taliamen or amulet free to all
patrons. Open until 9 p. Si. . .
:•••••••••••••••:
•
014. ,riunarrY or MONEY
• RAVED WHEN YOU .e






wANTED-A gtiod white girl tot
general hoes. Work 15 a Wadi fam-














Mona Me Left l'astas
y the Union Paclered
regard to the f2s.000.0.0 . of
cois Cottral sock purchased at
S175 a share the Tics:Lang. which Mr.
Harriman 41.11/nect to Zinser were:r%
' Were the go.oset AEhtirttbad
ourre'f. Mr. Roger* and 11-r. Still=and
and Hive ran pooled?
Was it acquired tot the purpose fitlag exam- . _- 'selling :t to tile union Pacifier .
-leas the stisek- purchased by you
Pat a mach lower price titian $175'ow Mrs illy of the Chicago' w ith ths intenitun c,f turning it umnu.-ion preferred stock *old by .th--e to the Unian Pa^ifitiete to -the l'Olon Pacific?"
mediate!) • the _railroad ;weal-
•  die I la,- .c.eta
of ,WV1111.
powerful StrIOR knell agree
• human heal him!"-Atla.nta
itatlite of conditor
opposed, are laid icy 
divide between' the PerTiten I'm a liar?
, sensibilities and enstor tbe-contrery, my
ast and those of the pi-in-live just spoken the.finally overcome through
ened lore, but before the r 
is reached the dramatist t • e? is I elaja.,t r,lattutt to „be own of
--)6,;-.1a1vr._ John _G__Mliburn, ctia-
tended that the inquiry was nat
le -the- •s_- __Lie  Ihe fraoral-lavostitm
rlon liTslik -B. Kellogg. Itte-1109,
cusses a situation vitalise 
, 0
most intense human 1.4.1as e
characters of Steph in I- oftl 310NEYRuth Jordan are not ty-t I, 1VHEN YOU 'They represent a r1111..1 k
held apart by viewsiet, COAL OP
by environineevelifiLP4Ilek mos.. •
ditionaurO •
sible odyn13 PHONES 339. • -•
Yee • saS a
.• gg .114 e:t 40 es 44 44 Oh 4D 0 4•
•
You hid be "bettcr
hurry if yOn want
one of our Siie-
cial Sale Brushes
This is the last















s and from vete
investisation or '
tiumission, Is Its
drk much. from such
"Kh.iow, tbat any in- -
d°40..oed by state law
'ting lab improvident













°..ti been -corned. but
dl) declared or not the
-done, and the (torpor=
aid. .1 do not see bow\
Big of•information trona
bilealtor the dhideuds declared 
tobide& the purpose.' of the
rt. or Impair the ability of the





- Contiamil From Fay Three.)
!within roses. Miss Sallie Threlkeld.
of Smith's/lid, sill play the sodding
ma.rch. They will leave that after-
noon tor an eastern bridal trip.
_ _
The tnarriags of "Mr. Albert Nicho-
las Arts.-of this city, and Miss Mar-
garet of the St., John's sec-
tion-, w:-11 tate plate on -WednelidayrAt
the St. Johne„. eitarek., The Bev. -
Father Reinhart wil perform the care- of the High aieh001 :acult . -• . of Blatt, ny• oft • tisitct'saiii. of tht at 7Ols _many. The attendants will be ktr_tivo gramstit wteo \*,rtit-Ntottr-rtre-et. ara-Riesi Met- ti.! anti a.iv..t are a redakfonFrank Neiholt. brother of the bride, have more friends than most Jte taoittjtinn., and .Miss Mar) jot otastaste-assiters-mircLartey. -totaledilid YDD 1111V 411)- ;flturest - H-eurY 'Arts. brother  of the *Ill mac the alltactive bachelor fitirl_Bolt.teg__ of Pare.. Teen. 'tee -vietiteg!-eeryeerpetaceer-- leaner. r:Eite ; cAit.
.11111firoVirriFrrr -'111111.001 r11 1,7%
Penestoo I
is•4 La LWOW%
Catarrh bc.ver 111 upon
...aqua. I Wriect Sr. oral tow
eat Itinc1a t•I roar b sa10101-111111
but fund ra. la racaaleettrellet
amlnic e!rin the &Kier'
OS ley blucher, I trtect 111•Irs
l'itte-1'.r-tianur. I boutra$01011
lie bottle mad Tba•ured we. I
atonic It Sloe isest
t.,1,1* bad








n..••• ow4.. 5,4' 1.0 SO WI"01.111.1 0010 proKannal
r Plot rer•Kact.
leaned tame ra at eall•-••• •
• tiln a 1. t.lt.t. tot I., oat to t
Laike-y 1•5•15 •
ewe Oil",Reub. wad ba) .
AMP,: .
Throne): a eleartteenaeut I
bersuiP an:ea:toed wo.b a
wanairrt...t h eall..1.0 I
ater1eJ la lake it, 154 wa
WM. Va../ firq 10.4001bOa ta n teen Kr begot h
.aw . guy Illatta.0"4.NW.? parecaot ber• bet •
irlt..a4,4 anti t bar a
- Jute awe la LAARKlat
lee cr. • lieszli.f.
liew.are
lehtle leesea.
Slcisatik...Preacription Carefully Prepared Five] tn.? Purest and I ngt reticnet.
hue -Tar-liosey Compiles With rat Neva, Pure find Law
Aeml you will And by looking at the c,arton and label that k '
otos tio injurious Of habit-producing drugs. AskDit. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY. and
• take ao substitute.
THE E. E.. SlitHER141,10 MEDICINE CO.. isss0Petrgied• Paducah. 1.
\
1113Artti_rthart11.102id at the time by hridegrumn• The bride will wear 11 aitartmenta a eon meeting place to' '11:e. Mtssei  Winsteadfeof Washingtou to 1 t_2_11 an'emece._stek tie. *errata, Pg?Iffirf. 
Kuhn, Loeb compaey_to eke union gown of whit....,liberte -satin and leee.-titeir filen& J-ITIVITashIMiTTIC iteeaing-str. et 
I .- e • a _Limber_. -soirtta-tite-brIffitt irettzjtjfit AIM  ,',0AC`rwou .4 sly
- - 
%1111 "the --11_9•1/437) shares_ Witijirretlf4 *e- noses. A retvaittati_.-W _...1 0  A -name\ .1q:1465-. .11oltitign"the '411'100.141i; 01:11"))0 LaLur. P-sileatg114-4 fb41.14-14---""-e sot leOct
-tie* em.2 purpose given at the home of the bridt's par- girls are the guests Of Miss Blanche mite are Mrs Ai' ils. lb" 11-11°.'llt1011 to tic:, Prot tmt
view. The outcome, after prolonged the wito the l'utog ettta. Mr. and Mrs. lamps Nelhoff. Hills and the mhe:ce WI lifitell4: 0111 l!t• J- ff t. .1 11011,•‘4,i1. „ur t ,‘ .1•1•-•.aBctii ti nilt to ale. ';;.1 ;to- 'ft-
argumenta. was that Harriman de- On ill? subject of the Union• Pa- tert the "eererrony., They will; keep ring for theArsue opera at It.- Key.. t•k• 'tile east it. ,t9liroer.e t1 II r uiiiIT
dined to answer a number of „es_ eine dividend, which was advanced- house In thilft.toir.hanis at Twentieth packy theater on /Friday night and -Thsy wore married .101iTta, 1. In !xi) out .'.l hearing to f""' al" .!
the 'hl -ago and- Alias. the Atchi-an,
Topeka and Santa Fe. the illOmis
Contral, the S Joleph
titeNew Ydri Cetttral and Hud-
son River, and the Southern Peelle
Railroad companies.
Stock In these companies were ac-
quired by the Union Pacific tonvimit
from -It rate of 6 per cent to tot per did (nark streets': '
tiens as to stock transastiscns ost the
cent per annum ma August 15,ground of rsersional privilege.
Mr. Kellogg said his associates op , qu e  pr o
pealed to the °federal courts to corn- "'"" 114.ear• "Mf' dee/hied toanswer the folio ng:pelt the wit-nese to answer.
Harriman and Kahn Roth lessussised. Were you direetly or indintectlyBoth ifaryitrian and Kahn ware-es- tf"efte4-- ix an).-- stacks that werelI-ualit b:ttweca the 19-h of July r_114.1
/ 7th of August that appreflatedt
Did yt-Ou or ahy director buy any
Paelne and gouttierg_ ,paeitte
sfoels in a--s71:ction- of thkt diet
dend" 
,
Mr. Ilerriman is sustained by Judge
Hough in his objections to the Union
Factilic.dix 'dead questions.
Lesoutida fni Their ()Werth....
The grounds assigned by Messrs.
Harriman and Kahn for their retuaal
are thus summarised by JudgeHough: ,
I. The questions prIpounded are
not pertinent, relevant, or material
any Inquiry stated or- defined b
4.eerrinticin of the-MTerstate
Come In
And look over our line of
Spring samplea4nat arrived.

















Total eecurity depositors -
Accounts' of Individuals aad firms
small se wen as Issue deposit on and
courteous treat nit-nt.
led








Interest Paid'on Time Deposits











2. Id resolution or ider was an
Improper method op-originattng In-
quiry by Oil* cow ssion.
-4. The eo ission' is not empow--
erect either o pass the resolutkm, or
Take t order. or ask the questions
-by statutory grant of- potter.




hr Kew. Iran' 0.
Nts.rialui In the ?superior
Outset ,4 CU/Monett -
1 ,coughed contilfu-
ailf for MX month's--
lungs very sore--had
constant pain tn my
chest -and was mut, h
emat iated- could
-find no relief. After




my health began to
improve and I soon
grw strong and fat."
Such sworn te.tileGleY,
from nein linen's;
Coat:In:et' the (our! sad
‘erurer1 tat Us sperm-
-.at Injunction ...millet a
,ccethk.,.. mutat oln. tor
...ally half a ( ent
1.4 lure I. been rt.
leeing the mont"tectinsie
cough. and col& of *di
bronr ',and palace-
ay) nature.
eine K • fear trial
sod o witfelare yea
CURE
' LuilL...Lee .11.1Uotoo and. Dr_
Jesse D. Becton were gal( tly married
on Thursday evening at S o'clock•at
the 'manse of the Kentucky Aren-ut
Presbyterian church. ' The Rev. J. R.
ft,enry perforruell the ceremony-. Only
a few friends uere present.
The bride ii an ,,eractive young Ivo.-
whOtas fnade Paducah her home
-1f7Tiseveral years. The groom is a
popular retail druggist. e couple
have apartments, over ' Baron's
drug store at Seve and Jackson
streets, zz
Miss Flatitile Morton and Mr?` Ed-
xvir:ert 'Ortson were married on Wed-
y morning at 8 o'etiock the
reeidenee of the Jitev. McGee. -at
Heath, Mr. McGee officitoted. They.
belong- to prominent families of the
county. --"r& bride. is the daughter of-
J. M. Morton. a substantial farmer of
Grahameitle. Forteen is the son
of T. K. Foliate, of the Heath see-
:los, and a no-phew of Clark Portson
of Paducah. tits deputy- sheriff
will mate their home at Paragould
Ark.
The marriage of Mir/ rItlfellt,:
Dawson. of Birmiagham, Ala.. to MC
Wm. Temple kedbel. of Moetgoturrt
Ala., took piase on Wednesday at tit
First Methodist church of BIrmine
ham. It wee a/beautiful ceremonial
The bride has visited Mrs. Frank
Rieke, in Paducah. Ond is a beauti-
ful and, popular girl.
Announcement was made here this
week of the marriage of Mr. Ralpte
Hilf/Wr, formerly of Padin:ah. and
Miss Bertha Belly Milcr; of Creston
Iowa, in St Joseph. Michigan. last
April. Mr. Sutler is a non of Mr.-
and Mrs. A. Butler, 3n 'renter:Is
street. and a graduate of the- Paducah
schools. lie is now living in fit,
Louis. Tht. couple met at the Uni-
vergiti.- of Valpariso, intl.
The inatilage of Miss Florence
Neel of Patiudth. and -Mr. Joseph
Wheian. Of Union county, Kentucky,
was !solemnized on fluesda morning
at die St. Francis de Sales Catholic
church at 9 o'clock by the Rev"
Father H. W. Jansen. It was a nup-
tial low mem, The qouple IrRA 14-
tended" by Messrs. James Bishop aryl
Fabian Oreategell. They will make
their home iin Union eounty.
.4111111.
%limo People.
miss: Manning, of et. Louis.
who has been the guest of her slate!
Mrs. J. 13. Thomas, at the l 'Leech
a pa rtmvnts on Broadway', 'taunted
home this Week,. Miss Maiming was
letpu:tir Member 00 hi. ()tinge? set
'while here and was honor guest at a
uniber of pretty affairs
Miss Ora V. Leigh and Miss Antis
Bird Stewart have taken the Weaker
flats. 609% Brosdera and will heal
home there after February I , When
jr mem Stewart arrive from Meta-, uftti to Aso $ir flare -as a gleadlar
popularity la Awl; of tbe arrtrl-c4--sort.
but 111 _attested ' by previcrui visits.
Misses Patty Crook and Om Helen













is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
gr.tteful smoothness
which is all its own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lie.
in the fact that those







ammo Air TT. .
1
.. _ will contribute much to the .ety of l-Wathinaton• Cr-, .1,1 a.r . :o t't 'tit a t . I/. ATt rmie or tlassincatio:society for the coming week, as their (rout a 1.1.4 CA..; !p ti At• 14,-, , l'; t,i1,4 All it. it.1: IX*, Yffv •1 H. T ileila-
wv--7- .it-s-F ilt-iflie: ise T.i.."'..,i, 11--tt i ll-g Lir rinir r.,..7.-----T tr. - $41.;c1-44
rt,,,%1 1e-‘, dough.: of * 4:atetr Hatbert . i':. '.•=' -t.
I.. Tay! lb! Teener:W... r. fa) 'or
i9 34 inothee er'Mrg. W. 111."111-.is uncl-
e leading of' •TrrB1.1.11.
11;!Itoossrit Vane+. po.t.•
Minneattq;:s, .lan IS cc-- TI,t.
ries , .! a • '011 -adopt. h. . Non b W • al-
it Lc'--fl , 'a SO-sae:it-CM 0p114.he
•
I ' tzgitre ,p,.._ '14. ; rateerked the de-riettraltzer. ',-1:- . I so emit. be ert itnd
who n eatiteJ,'" • ,
1 ' Wert." rejoined the moraliser. "it
1.•iter to he ato-int wtea wantca
t
th,en to b- pri..... ni when you are fiat
este' d ' - ( h ....go News
FOR RENT
,Several desirable- offices and
-.rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable. :: ,
INSURANCE E. 1i T











Office noses MINA Ilisitleaco Phones 21t,7f2•,
Canspboll Building, PaduCah. Ky.











NATURES PROTECTION AtilkINST DISEASE.
" The preservation of health and prevention 'against disease is almost
entirely dependent upon pure,"healthy blood; every organ, tissue, nerve and
sinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for nourishment and strength.
Poisons, humors and germs from various sources often get into the blood,
and then this.great life-stream becomes a sputa-Of infection and distal*.
Instead of a nourishing, health-sustaining ffilid. Heredity is likewise an
important factor, regulating the quality of the blood. Some persqua are born
with tainted blood from diseased ancestry, and Scrofula in one of its numerous
founts is sure to crop out some time in life. Not only poisons in the blood
are responsible for disease, but when the circulation is run down and beecapes
poor and weak in quality, then we see the effect in a general bad condition
of hesph, such as weakness. sallow complexions, boils, and various skin
eruptions. AU blood troubles require a tunic and blood purifier, and none
other equals S. S. S. It goes down to the
very fonedation of the trouble, mei removes
every particle of the poison or impurity from
the blood. And not only does 8. S. S.
aritidote the poisons, humors and germs, but
It possesses health-giving, tonic properties,
which build up and Strengthen weak, impov-
erished blood, and fortifies the system againstdisease.' S. S. S. Permanently cures Rheutnatiern, Catarrtf, Sores and cicere,
Scrtitdia, Eczema, Tetter, andoll other skin diseases and 'disorders. Book
On the blood and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT. SPECIFIC CO.,' ATLANTA, GA.
•
MELT VEGETABLE
OS NFW )(FAA'S DAY
Oast vilfshuVe calls to Make and re-
cepthins to attend.. Fortnal artlre
on site_h_oceasiess 'gigot Ise Import-
ant as formality of mimmere, bookie,
you Want to, appear as well dreissd
`If cot better than the beet. - A toed
tailor who knows hia trade is your
only civet Ion and hie name IS
Dalten and will be found at' 403
Broadway with Warren, the jeweler.
M. DALTON,
4418 Broadway •
With Warren .4 Warms; Jewelers.,
City Transfer Co.
C. Ls Van Meter, Manager.









Bottled in Bond. Nig Years Old
CURL




ante Med Balm, Thou-
eumildnes Cared fly
Its V*.
i John J. Rochester; secretary;
• rre AN:linen, W. Z. Sennett, A,.
t;ortli. IC. T. George, A. Kemp Rid
John J. Rochester. G. H. 'riche




able be preoent„ erilt three meao
Gen. Arsene Perril-
I. de la Vergne and
Major George le kvr•
Rear Altiliire Singer, comma&
(.,f the naval :-.,a , 'and his di •and eeveral offieers rout Jackson
PLE OWE TO ALL, racks were abet p tient. The gun
- scsaiativacaliaalumaabyagaot, dboaues.ht D.uwbasuqureve. a ,iesis,;teerdshibyp solfnitoathe Ph:-
tee eyeartose letR hp.mansisr Bc,„„ full. quota of oMeni-s, among wl•
sciatica or were: Commander,) T. C. Itei int( Mille up
huirdor baowntcit he
lag;
ifr W 1 ; l'v.lit 7. lIalfi.eslitb 8.'4, . 14u orabeuarn' ieit abouidletyr into blade., :new Ko.... ,,C ...x.,,,etatos
to ell Muscle., r......g" .-s• • e•11 i kW. ri -ht and
und so you have
use crutches; 
or skin port. 
Trth u risilteewltaterueis rd 10:
thin 
"; sktn itches all in brilliant unN'ortia,dif.17 burns; shiftingbmath  i ji,e u
tenant CommanderRolm (B. B. RI tenant At1 i-21m. lAeuti nanearowymptons, because
-7h tingling flood of tea, ,Lieutenant Gitataleacted direct to the Raven.nE, Ensign, De Y, ones and joints, giv-
k
....rirtrafttey tmwakhienrge tat Mldebiptuan Arlotta. With
of Rotomst,om to the Italian consul, Lionello
',R. invigorates the
• re and rich and at 
From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at 3:30,, the adittO• poloon
'In Lio Rheumatism. tugs Comintsteoned for the at




. failedpg sengers could be landed at the
e. B. cah's side.





aanldl naval statkm was uecs! and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
atiptque. two additional launches from
al station were used to bandit
II
IDER'
lit&A MRNDED TO ALLOW WAR;
SHIM TO PASS,
WW a Matter of otocsi Minket.








Waftenston, D. C.. Jan. 18.-Prett- '-
dent Itooaevelt has approved the
reconitheudation of ithe .Isthmian 
.
venal commiseane Indorsed be Seers.- To make up exti
tory Taft, idcreasing the width of the al"' treatru.:It."
Locke of U. oailai bale '144.10 tler-.64" r-44'vi'sr near
the recommendation, but tuskes no 
11b011 .0 for bfeel. The president eitunly approves
comment thereon. I ligue7 .frownleakallbyi"
The action of the commission in 'Ins"' ulle-h3lf-
locks Is in order "to meet require gon and tbre
Dandelion, 0recommending the widening of the
merits of the navy that reasobably up of au
can by escpscted in the near future." bottle sod
The general board of the pat y in a after each me
paaalPrandunt to the secretary of 'the' 
Those wh° h
navy dated Qctober 29.1ast. presented 
,..1t ,..acts gently bu
the opinion "that the, width of the -"''"°"'' reikving
locks as no% fixed-namely: 100' der 
trouble and oral
feel-ts basnMeleat for probable ships .1°°" InstantlY* M
of future adnetructitifi and thin sound 
matism are known to
-.
policy would dictate an ineriosooto a 
lieved within a few dill!
clear width of 110 feet" The --Porn- 
and swelliag -diminishing
tniiislon feceit'it-shottld be guided by' dthie`.
e wishes o 
.
navy. A well-known .1oeal druggist,
Taft, the commisaton,eari the !Oat Ot• 
iol in a position to know, assertsIn a mennorandnie to Secretary
all the locks et 100 feet wide Iseesti- 
tknniciliwprip.,e"alriwtiwyen.ruwinhsereth%ecrsisatleneocf°
mated at $52.5s0,011, while a width 
numerous patent medicine rhtenmat-
of...LLD-feet will cost az.7,,entositto, recipe which the Majority of patent
ism cures. kidney cures,'ete. It le a
e--raed, awrgnasumeeingtwthellia:41.leetssio.tbye f7rnntlhe-,
Myr red width be as. stated by 
the'I rut Seine manufactuvere, amid Amen
Certain phYaicians eke to see pub-
navy." lished. Few cases, ndeed, whl-11 will
fail to fully yield tsoits peculiarlyThe locks are to be 1,0-00.
elaggratkiess to senate coniniittee.
/Vet- in soothing and healing ibiltience.lenich. .
Secretary Taft apwareti before the
"senate erhornittee on ' interoceanle '
canals todso and gave that committee






gress and . gielature.
A law providing a m
ger fare of 2 coots wit
The stele is LOW enjoyin
B _ railroad compissioners, but thelate whier the order Ilf the
Thad' are comiteming the validity
the order in theicourte. __
_ A maximum. freight law aka Mayand oSered suggestions for legialation. , 36He gave a complete review of the 
INDIANAPOLIS TO e'Ailt0 DEING he pitssed. but it is more probable a
ed informationshe had received f 
St' liVEVED,,
' , 
penalties on railroads for their fail-
at the canal site sod-O - 
law will be enacted providln6 heavy
i'various" officials connected with the 
,
- 
- ure to obey the orders of the railroad)
_ work. lie expressed the °pinto* that Capital Stork of Tea Millions and 
commission. The commission has
 _ \the tonal should be completed within, Route Malt Marked Out Front' rates redhicah naerwe about 
schedule
goof 141frtOref-tsix )earp frail. next July and. thst-ite . _ Indium. • • - . 7-feet-w
- 
-flatmate cost would be approximately




be endow/Is orrheci cn board
!nation 'fere recelve.1 by







Gov. Hoch his nerd the pa
  1-fif a bill  Drovldhes-
holding permits to sell into:katNew York,. len. 1S.-FroM the 
equove Intrielr-onty When theRene -yell, 1 am single entirely Engineering Res eord here and •the chaser presents a prescription of aV...... choice IT Pet Railway Journal, ii is learned
Ohyarcian calling) for the use of liquor
fcr medical /purposes. It is doubtful
jk
uhether this bill will be passed, as
the anti-orohibittonitits are making a 
hacd light against
Women to Get Penddential Vote?
The govern-di favors an act confer-
ring upon the women of Kansas the
right to vote for prellident this year
but does not wish this reform to oc-
cupy the attention of the legislature
to the displacement of tho specific
measures to pass vihich the legisla0
ure was called together.
Pearl --,34..se ehoice?-11111adel- 
ottipt the incorporation of the Indian-
tibia hentirer. spetis-Cairo Tractam ceimpan has
 capital stock authorized to the extent
  --ef-1,44-.0041;4007--- ,Evif LAw
dent and principal promoter: Charles
I. Hassler. of York. Pa.-. prest-
The rew leattammed broongreits for-McDermott, of Indianapol:e. secretarybidding railroad operators workine and treasurer; W. C. ueli and John
more tban- "We burg a day ban T. Figg, Ignianapollit direetors, haveCreated a demand 'for about 30.000 •acquired by purchases a.1 the property
and frandhises of th4 Eeilliver Rail-
road (*aloofly, inoorporsited two yearn
ego to build a steam road along prac-
tically an identical route.
The 'trolley compacy has al MOAT
completed a odtvey half Way' frier
IndianapoLis upon which to base est:-
ti1/4 on construction contracts for
e arse section to be put tinder con-
strnctkin.
More telegraph (peratAirs than Can
now be secured. Railroad wires are






by railroad otmpanies. thereby givi
nttelents main-line practioe. SCSI-
N ESS MEN ail DitArGlION'S is
TEL MST. TIIREZ Months'
studying Booltkeiednit by DRAVGIle
ON'S _ COPYRIGHT/el) methods
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIVE PER CENT of the United
States Court Reporters write the
system of Shorthand DRAIYOHON
teaches. Write tbr prices on
in-Sleirthand. Bookkeeling. Penman-
etc , 94Y MAIL. POSITIONS








for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give rend, and one bet
Will 'tire any ordinary ease of Kid-
my or bladder trouble. Reg:Weal
Brave!, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Ilmleinens. Weak and Lame 'Book
then matimn, ad all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
Men and women. Sold at 60 mats'
per box in th• no curs ne pay beam
ly McPliersoa's Drug store, Petitta
end Broadway, sole agent for Pm:lo-
ath. or sent by mail upon reempt of
price by Lark Medicine Os.. Lade.
-le. Ka.
BAD BREATH
"Ter orison. I bed Ifieetl,01,191Olib WY otoetill/11sad Ileed all bled. 4.5 ‘s, S.11, to. bins
sown it to,:ity a. gr....a. gra.. ro • eioi•st-ls•rio
taeo"4 eriTi"X.71,1  aaq A a " la :.4117.111rair:da
sloortinve let roe no. Orlibt I ONO ie.-ore of.






n• rt to. to se, we Moroi.,,id , starweosi C CC.
(loAtoolt,..1 to woo “1,1VII, b. a
Sterli-er Remedy , 0%0410 or M.N. ,0
ANIMAL SALE. TEN filall011 BOXES
sANTAL-MIDY30001ard r..norti • MOW,elasiorrareo ss ‘iireslowirs
iN 411 1101(R3, C'.. 114
ppv Nadas.
River Stages.
Cairo  24.5 0.0 st'd
Chattaneogs  -12.3 1.9 fall
Cincinnati _,  31.9 1.5 rte
Evansville ..---.:, lik4F---1A rise
Florence  12.9 0.2. rise
Johnsonville  •  11.7 2.0 rise
Louisville  • 10.4 0.5 rbte
Mt. Carmel  13.4 0.1 rise
Nashville' ,  17.3 41.7 nee
Pittaberg  6.3 "LI fall
81. Louis  4.1 4.4.seall
Mt. Vernon  17.8 1.4 rise
Paducah  30.5 0.5 rise
Reread*  3.1 1.7 fall















do you use? _
antw•-viby do pea saki-
VirPrirlt .
Spooner says t's the
1
MEI AND WOMEN.
MIA • ries Big GI for se eettrall. . dioctsreocintaissosiesia
irritatious or biweeklies
ser ...roe al macono u. re:stir/OMes...soca...ems Preolaok rea ale marineInettlithitAtin. fir* or voi.orioes.
Sala ay Draggled&
V.1.5. or seat is pla.a wrapper,
by pr. lose
Sim. or S bo.tb. 52 VS.




By the turn of a band you
have the correct date tb 1912.
The cost la small and tia3
time saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 1. Third St. hues 307
The Kentucky arrised from the  
Tennessee yesterday afternoon and
will leave tonight for the same river
with a big trip of freight.
P The U. 8. light' boat Golden Rod
arbivod last night from Clacinnati and
will go in winter quarters up the Ten-
nessee river with the 44arvester.
Tbe American is due from 'Hick-
man, tomorrow mortOng with a big
trip of corn for Nashville.
The Barth arrived from Casey•Ille
this afternoon with a tow of coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company.
The Mary Anderson got away for
the Cumberland river with a tow of
empties and will come buck with a
tow of ties.
Riser stage 241.6, a rise of 0.5.
The Dick Fowler had a big trip ot
freight aboard when she pulled out
for Cairo this morning.
The Georgia Lee got In this afters,
noon front Memphis with a big trip
rof freight. She will go on to Cin-
(•inositl,. The Peeve Lee will leavi
.alemphis next Thursday in the sante
trade. -
.1ccordittg tea telegram from Pitts-
bure, the upper Ohio river is on a
rampage. and ,shipments of ?oat
aisle* began Monday,% were Capon-
tineed before nightfall, and will not
he taken up again until the wane*
has. At midnight the marks at data
No. 2, head of the Ohio river naviga-
Oen. 'bowed 14 4 feet, Reports Donn
up the river fare i select that the wa-
ter would reach -16 feet. Anything
over 14 feet on a rising river is too
„much for coal era);, so after the Tom
Dodswerth. the Mariner and the Crui-
ser had each taken out tow's,' and
each had In turn narrowly escaped
from breaking up, It W13 decided that





rine and way la
THE ST EARN
Leaves Paducah
landings at 8 a.
feet Sunday. spec exesi rsion rates
now In effect from iddlei 17'adJcati to Cairo
and return, with cl? or without meals
ad room. Good mu Ituate and table un-
surpassed.
For further infor.









for Cairo and way









the patent AU medieineo and
toilet articles advert;ped in tio,




REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.




We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any





C•l1. Seca or Teleohooe fur it
Miaow a35. FRATERNITY &De
PADOCAIL NY







AND CURE TN( LUNGS
wiTH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR 08ITA's ,o lit,




divide between the P -T
sensibilities and custoille 
sat and those of the prioi7
-V-finelly overcome through
eued lee, but before the
I. reached the dramatist f
cusses a situation vital
most lutanist human
characters of Steph';W
Ruth Jordan are not tr•
cThey represent a ma i 0,
sting of large Relectionheld apart by tiews,at!
by 
environu'whi
„ ar ta "finish, lity and fine at
ditto a fr . 
,L
11411
table re Cr . `•• /et 2 - 14e
ye Consliting of many eho:ce patterns in Edge and Insertion.
up to 25e per yard, spectil
• iTritncr 7ANTOtT IN. ir
uciti Jons Ruch( (ti 6ons
21) 223 lirati.k :19 22
ur Sreatest White Sods Me
Unugual  Vonditions Voxtribute to sfi'd lid in ̀ Offering the
freatest  Valuei _Otis Jale_Vver 9u1 Yorward
a time thal the good housewife does not appreciate the opportunity to buy Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,.
  Dracvn,Work, MUSLIN UNDERWEAR EmbroideriesLaces and White Goods generally, and rarely does--
...it Overstocked. ,-She is-alvvays-in need of something in these linis and, appreciating this, we now -ina_zgurate our di-e
JanuarY White GoQdsSaIe. In connectIon with cur_sale of UdiesIviusliit_undenviai;_on4econd-floor.,--sw.haveadded-__
lv — -• • 4 • •
e human hear 
taer
other much needed articles. Each items means--a--saving to -you. Onlythvilestgoods-offered at -exceptiotiatty low and -
POWerfni fl 
atati‘, ot condii 
• • • •y opposed, are laid prices 2tondaq, At'esday and Wednesdaii, Januar' 20, 21 and . • • • • • •
•
_
:faeeo curd ̀ embroideries
gt Unprecedented Vrices.





Consis:ing of choice patterns, ail widths. Edge and insertion: original price
35c, to 25c; special  ° ISc
let 4 - tsge-51ard 'Off
Considine of wide and handsome pattern Embroideries and Fioundngs:
former prices $1.00 to 40c;_to close special at Cafe(
lot 5— kali friee
A-4 Conaistina of a:I over Embroideries and Tuckings, .including some shorl
tnds and some pieces slightly soiled; original prices and large range 504'
to $2.00; special   44, price
1o1 6 1e llard
,- of Honitatt and Torchon Lace, excellent for uudereloths, etc. We
to bolt this lot special, per yard  tc
•
$A1 7—.3e Ziard
(.4 lion:Lan Edge and Insertion, 'wider and former price 5c to
al I 
consivt. of T r lion [Aces, edge and I tiaertion, former prices 7%c. to be.
!Kph( tie.
$01-
row, ists (4 IP ,!, IT • ,1 Larea pad Torehon Lucas, both .edges and insertions.
termer ftritAl lir and- 12%1, special  Tc
During this sae we will also have on dispiay our entire new showing
Of White Goods for spr.ng.
yaneg Work
Tor Table Cover. In hand-embroidered and draa it work and plain
Hien- doylita. Ocarfa' etc.. our regular prices are cheaper than others' spe-
 ei,I leers -Tre -11XV11: a SNOTV-difqiI.i) of Ilrese bowie tie eceitia., during
oar white goodstale at attractive prices.
dplendid Values ittsable inens
.91eduationietNe-Yourth
8 pieces full bleached Table Da,mask. extra quality and attractive patterns.
our regular and a good one. at 65c value: special 4ne
2 pieces extra quality heavy- 72 inch wide German Table Damask, all
linen, the most serviceable Meth made, regular 60c value: special. Age
10 pieces full blearthed Table Damesk. rsgular 00c. s.5c and 75.c values
at, urinal, par yard 
Off.3 pieces extra qualftv .2-inch round thread, a:I linep cloth. regular $1.0o
value, at per yard Ifeir
1 lot odd And end Napkins and Table Cloths, eta that are broken and
s'igh1iy soiled from handling. at..  1,1 off
1 lot embrolde:•ed Center- Pieces. Table Covers and Scarfs. hand embroid-
ered and draws work and beautiful quality linen at... ....... tett off,•
JO dos Pepperell 1111310 Sheets. regular price 87 4 c. special 71k.




IA 1 — 25e
Ladie;' garments. conslating4( Drawers. Corset Covers and Chemitte,
made or good quality domestic, rah:WI and neatly trimmed
142-50c
•
Garments, consisting of Drawer= Gowns. Skirts. Chenti,--e and Corset
Covers, good quality domestic, embroidery or lace troweled and curt full. -
Ladies' garments made of long cloth, tucked, hematitched and ens--
broldery tritntned, ire the Drawers. Goan., ('herniae. Skirts and c-ortict
Covers.*
4-p.00
Ladies' garments. made of good quality long cloth, cat full and neat-
ly- trimmed, are the Skirts; Gowns, Corset Covers, Chemise and Drawers.
ladies' garments made of Nainitook, trimmed In .valenciene lake and inser-
tion, cut full, with deep flouneea. from, a garment 411.650 to $7.tio
Children's Drawers, goad quality domestic. tucked. sizes 1 to 12 years 10c
Children's Skirt*, made of good quality domestic; deep flounce, tucked .25c
diteetiNge wd Somesties
sit d daigisfi of *(41e.lostrik
20 pieces 3%-inch extra quality, soft Dinah bleached DoMeatic,-one of the
- Lost known brands: regular f2 Sc value atlar
0-4 full bleached Sheeting. good round thread cotton, at per yard....913r
full bleached Pepperell Sheeting. regular 37 ',4c value. at !Pe
-110-4 fell bleirlied Pepperell Sheens*. regu:ar 40c seism at *Sr
5 pieces fine •Lonadate Cambric, 36-Inch wide, regular 15c villas at. .114c
le del 81:90 full bleached Sheets, made of one of the beet known brand
sheetlags, regular S5c value. at 
White goods Jpeeiala
110 pftheas Si-loch soft Sinai lag Cloth. One of the best points Made for
underwear. regular 1SC Yartl value, at,. bolt ,12 yards $1.211
lo pieces 45-Inch Persian (Awn,. pretty and 'sheer line finish cloth, regular
'20c rains. caeca! 111afic
25 pieces check and stripe Dimities. good patterns and ,quallties, regular
20e value. special 
16 pieces H-Inch pure Linen Limn. one of the host values ever offered at. -.
'Tr yard 135r
0 pieces 40-2ilch fine Lthon, for underwear. a 2tk• value at 
Si pieces 32-inch sheer duality Linen, an s 1-1c value, at per yd
-11We will have on display during our White Goeds sale all of our pretty
white sheer stuff, for early spring selling.
• Unusual 'Offerings In iowels
--90-1kos- extra sire hemmed bleached- Path best vale* ever eilkbred.19c each or p. r dozen . . ilL00
netra size full bleach Bath Towi.la. each ,t 
I lot odd sailed Towels. Including all prices, kinda and lealttlea. *oiledfrom handling, at  .. .. . off
211 doz. Mirk Towela, red border. sig.- 2013C. hemmed. one of the 'beat
values ever offered and worth 1,6c; sPecial..each IN.
1G doz. good size unbleached Bath Towels, a good one at.  be
25 dos, union linen Towels, extra weight, Ter each or dozen Woe
25 doz. all linen, size 20a40 benistitched Huck Towels, regular 2'
at, each 




ail AT THE CHURCHES
Aselbdri—e*****114.
14-esbyterian.
FIRST- The Rev. W. E. Cave.
pastor. Morning subject: • "Undue
Haste " Evanlita subject: "The
('enturion's Paitth "
KENTUCKY AVENUE -The Rom.
.1 R. Henry, paetor Mairning soft-
left "The Life, of John the Bap111114
Evening service as meal.
CUMBERLAND-The Rev Josis"It
MrLeakey. pastor, 'Usual nirvfees
hilt!' be htld at their hall overitogers'
grocer), Twelfth street nod Broad-
-way,
rtiva--i'he Rev.' 11 B. Mool•e.
pastor. Morning subject: "Striving
for the Crown." Evening* subject:
"Patti on Mars Hill or Too Mdch Re
ilgioli
TENTH STREET-Sunday
and conuattelon at regear hour in
mousing, but no preaching servlee.
Baptise.
FIRST-The /pa. E Dodd.
!patttor. Morning subject: "Watch-
man. What of the Night!" Evening
object: "The Black Plague and Its
illimedy "
l NORTH TWELFTH STRF:ET-,
"She Rev. J. Vt. titerk, pastor, Mail'
liservice will be held tOstorrow- _11113COND-aTite Rev. I,: (T.--tria-Vain.
pastnr. Xhfltal services toniorrow.-
•-
aletbnellet. .
BROADWAY- The Rev. (T. T. 617
,,a, pastor. morroog subject: "The
Ic-arpletenese of the IAPe of Christ."
F.-ening s subject: "The Three-Told
l'alae of Human Ex perience."
j THIRD STREET-The Rev. If B.
Terry, pastor..-dforning subject:,
"Praise Ye the idtggl." XvinIng sub-
Jeri: ''Think eN These Things."
Class` ffaZting at 3 o'clock.
TRIMBLE STREW-The Rev. G.W. Banns. pawtor. Morning subject.
"Oldeoti's Atourenc': Evening sub-
"Gideon's Victory-7- .
GUTIlitIP: AVENUE-The Rev7l.
J. Owen, pastor, Regular evening
serriee will he held.
MIXTHANICSBURG - The Rev.
W. Cantrel:. paator. Sunday school
9:15. Al. W. 81114, superintendent,
preaching, 10.43 st in and 7:46 p.
m.; isn110, I -.tate.. 2.3O'
.11ateallee,I p m Pr A V er meet-
Ins Wednesday 'coning 7 P. M.
• ,
Episropal.
GAACE- The Rev. David C
Wright, rector. Holy communion
7:391a. et Sunday school 9:80 a, m
Marling prayer and itermoLi4L_41.
Ooeflrati"tuxi in paritli:hciusei
4 a Mi. Drente, brayer and sermon
Grohter, pastor. Morning service In
fitormati. Evening - aubject: "The
Rich Toting Man "
EVANGELICA1,--This Rev. W11-
him Boarquin, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: 'Light After Darkness." Even-
ing itubaeci:_ "A BM. -of lieaseit.,"
(litho Ian He lenhe.
7:30. Reefer's Bible.olass Monday 4 Services Sunday An :Pt a. at, Wed-
p. in. Bishop Woodoock wi'l vialt neaday 7:311 p. tn.; Bunday school at
Grace cberth for confirmation on the 9:10*. ni Hall 537,4 Broadway
morning or D•ox t Sundey. January 26,
at 1041 o'clock. ils-ntlf,,n Army, NM smooth Farth.
Sunday services as follows- At
sail. 11 a. m.; holiness; meeting, 3 p.
Nay, WII1fattint.: eons and testleion; meeting,
•
p. ni.; gospel setviee and chalk malt
ChHdren's meeting at 2 o'clock. Opel
air meeting on Broadway one4,athour previous to these meetings.
March Notes.
- The itev:-T:171)1,11111 *111 -OF-eoa-CT
ral•Prt city t:otoormw morning, Ha
will return in the afternoon. ,
The Bev. W. J. Naylor wili preach
tomnrrow morning at Mamma; ails
subject will be: "Do We Need Sa-
loons? If no Wily,' Tmnorro*evening Dr alayler will preside at ameeting of the Lone Oak Ant a
1
